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FIRST BOOK IN ZULU-KAFIR: 

AK 

INTRODUCTION 

TO THE STUDY OF TllB 

ZULU-KAFIR LANGUAGE. 

CHAPTER I. 

ORTHOGRAPHY AND ACCENTUATION. 

1. THE sounds o( the Zulu-Kafir tongue are usually ex
pressed by means of the twenty-six letters of the Roman 
alphabet, five being employed for the t1owels, seventeen for the 
C011,8<mants, three for the clicks, and one for a harsh guttural. 

2. The five vowels, in simple syllables, (those, namely, which 
end in a vowel, as most syllables do in Zulu), are sounded as 
follows: 

a as a in the English word father 
e as e there 
; as ; ravine 
o as o pole 
u as oo pool 

In compound syllables, the sounds of the vowels, though 
similar to the above, are necessarily closer and shorter. 

3. From the fact of the natives generally throwing the 
accent very ,strongly on the la1 syllable but one (penultimatey -
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AM 

INTRODUCTION 

TO THE STUDY OF TBK 

ZULU-KAFIR LANGUAGE. 

CHAPTER I. 

ORTHOGRAPHY A.ND ACCENTUATION. 

1. THE sounds or the Zulu-Kafir tongue are usually ex
pressed by means of the twenty-six letters of the Roman 
alphabet, five being employed Cor the fJowels, seventeen for the 
cOfl.fonants, three for the clicks, and one for a harsh guttural. 

2. The five vowels, in simple syllables, (those, namely, which 
end in a vowel, as most syllables do in Zulu), are sounded as 
follows: 

a as a in the English word father 
e as e there 
, as , rafJine 
o as o pole 
u as oo pool 

In compound syllables, the sounds of the vowels, though 
similar to the above, are necessarily closer and shorter. 

3. From the fact of the natives generally throwing the 
accent very strongly on the last syllable but one (penultimate) 
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2 ORTHOGRAPHY .A.ND .A.CCENTU.A.TION. 

of each word, the final vowel is often very indistinctly heard, 
particularly if e or i, and, ·indeed, if i, is often not heard at all. 

Ex. ihash', horse, inkos', chief, for iha,hi, inkosi. 

4. There are no diphthongs in Zulu. But the sound of the 
vowels au, when uttered rapidly, approaches to that of the 
diphthong ou in English. 

Ex. au ! oh ! ( expressing dislike or astonishment.) 

5. The seventeen consonants are those of the English lan
guage, except c, q, r, and x; and they are pronounced as in 
English, except that g is always sounded hard, as in go, give. 

6. The two English sounds of c are represented by k and s, 
and that of q by kw, and that of x is not required, since the 
combination of sounds, ks, does not occur in Zulu. The English 
sound of r is also foreign to the Zulu tongue. 

7. The letters, c, q, x, ( or e, q, J:,) are taken to represent the 
.clicks, which are sounds not heard in any European language ; 
being used to denote the dental, the palatal, and the lateral, 
clicks, so called from their being uttered, respectively, by 
thrusting the tongue against the top of the front teeth, the roof 
of the mouth, and the side-teeth, and suddenly withdrawing it. 

The remaining letter r is taken to represent the guttural, 
which sounds like the strong German ch, as heard in auch, noch. 

8. There is another sound occurring in a few Zulu words, 
which may be pronounced either as a guttural from the bottom 
of the throat, or as a click in a peculiar way. But the sound 
must be heard in order to be imitated. We shall denote it 
by x ; and the student may get a native to sound it for him. 

Ex. ixwa, a sort of umkonto, or asggai. 

9. There is a slight aspiration heard in very many words 
( as in Hebrew), after either of the letters b, g, d, k, p, t. This 
will account for some roots, which in the dictionaries appear 
identical, having a difference of meaning, which a native would 
distinguish by his enunciation, though it will require a fine ear 
to detect it. 

Ex. kona, it; but kona (pronounced khona), there: 
kwako, its; but kwako (pronounced kwakho), thine. 

10. The student must be careful to distinguish between the 
sounds of hl and dhl ; since there are some words, essentially 
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ORTHOGJUPH'f .&ND ACCENTUATION. 3 

different in meaning, which only differ in sound by the insertion 
of the d. Compare in English thigh and thy. 

Ex. hlala, ait, stay; dhlala, play, frolic. 
b'ehlile, they having deteended; bedhlile, they having eaten. 
b'ahlulile, they have conquered (by might, &c.); 
badlalulile, they have surpassed (in speed, height, &c.). 

11. No consonant can end a syllable in Zulu, except m or ,a; 
and these frequently express initial nasal sounds, when it might 
be supposed that they were final. 

Ex. ha.mba, a-ba-ntu, be.ngi-ta-nda; not ham-ba, a-ban-tu, be11-gi
tan-da. But um-bu-10, i11-lto-ri, i-1:im-11u, i-cin-ti, um-ntwa-11a. The 
student will easily learn to make these diatinctions aa he proceeds. 

12. The accent in Zulu words falls always, as a rule, on the 
penultimate syllable of each word. 

Ex. inlt61i, chief; igama, name; ye,,a, he; laambani, go ye; 11,jalo, 80. 

13. The interrogative particle na, (which is equivalent to a 
Note of Interrogation in English, and need not generally be 
translated in words), takes the accent with emphasis. 

Ex. lo'muntu ung'ubdni nd f this man, he is who? 

14. But the particle ke, when placed after a word, forms, as 
it were, a part of the word itself, and acts as an enclitic, that is, 
draws the accent forward upon the final syllable of the word. 

Ex. yend-lte, he then; hambam-ke, go ye then; njall,..lte, 80 then. 

15. And the interrogative particles, ni, what, pi, where, 
placed after a verb, have a similar effect upon the accent of 
the verb. 

Ex. nifund-ni na ! you seek what ? 
walte-pina f where dost thou live?-literally, where hast thou built? 

16. In like manner, when a noun or verb is closely connected 
\\;th a succeeding monosyllable, or with a dissyllable, whose 
initial vowel has been elided, so as to form, as it were, one word 
with it, the accent is naturally drawn backwards. 

Ex. indhlu, house ; indhlu'nye, one house. 
umnini, owner; umnini-lo, its owner. 

17. Some words, which are spelt alike, are distinguished in 
utterance, by the voice being depressed on certain syllables, the 
accent remaining as usual on the penultimate. 

Ex. belta, put down ; beka, look. 
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4 CLASSIFICATION AND DERIV.ATIOK OF NOUNS. 

N. B. The difference in sound in the case of beka may be 
easily beard by making a native read the following sentence, in 
which the word occurs twice in each sense. 

W abeka isandhla pezu kwayo, wabuza, wati, ' Ubona'luto na? ' Y ona 
yapakamisa ubuso, yabeka yati, 'Ngibona abantu abahambayo, bafana 
nemiti.' uJesu wabuya wabeka isandhla futi pezu kwa.mehlo ayo, wati, 
'Beka-ke. 

18. In conjugating verbs, it will be seen that the second and 
third persons singular are often alike in form. But a stress is 
thrown on the pronoun in the former case, and on the verb-root 
in the latter. 

Ex. uyatanda, thou lovest; uyatanda, he loves. 
watanda, thou lovedst; watanda, he loved. 

19. Some other words, which a.re spelt alike, are distinguished 
by the sound of the vowels being more or less broad. 

Ex. bala, write, (<I as a in calm); bala, count, (<I as a in cavil). 

CHAPTER II. 

CLASSIFICATION AND DERIVATION OF NOUNS. 

20. THERE is no article in Zulu ; but the definiteness or 
indefiniteness of a noun must be gathered from the context. 

21. Every Zulu noun consists of two parts, the root and the 
inflex, the latter being a small particle, which is set before the 
root, forming with it the complete noun. 

Ex. u-Mpande, Panda; aba-ntu, people; in-dhlu, house; imi-ti, trees. 

22. We give the name of inflex to this initial particle, be
cause, by changes of it, certain modifications of the noun are 
effected, as they are in Latin and Greek, by means of terminal 
particles, or inflexes set after the root. 

Thus in the Latin word, homo, man, the root is horn, and the 
inflex, o, which is changed to ines for the plural, and the whole 
word becomes homines, men; just as in the Zulu word umuntu, 
person, the root is ntu, and the inflex umu, which is changed to 
aba for the plural, and the whole word becomes abantu, people. 

23. In Zulu there are eight singular nominative inflexes, six 
of which have plural forms; and thus we shall have eight 
different classes of nouns, of which two have no plural. 
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25. The following are the eight Classes of Zulu Nouns. 

Sing. Inflex. Pers . Pro. Examples. Plur. Inflex. Pen. Pro. 

umu, ""'' u " umuntu, person aba ba 
um/azi, wife 
uMpande, Panda 0 

iii, contr. i li izwi, word IJIIIIJ a 
ihtuhi, horse 

im, in i imt1u, sheep iaim, isitt ai 
indhlu , house 

i,i ,i i,ilo, leopard i•i ci 

Mmu, um, u " umuti, tree imi i 
umhla, day 
unyaka, year 

ulu, contr. 11 lu ubambo, rib iaim, i1tit1, i•i ai 
uti, stick, rod 

11611, contr. 11 bu 
ulwanga, palate 
ubu/ro,i, royalty 
utyani, grass 

11/ru ku ukukanya, light 

~ g.. 
~~~ = ~. 
~ a 

Examples. 

abantu 
abafad 
oMpande 
amazwi 
amahtuhi 

s-~> e 
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~ ~-o rs, 
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r,, 0 0 .... 
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izimn 
izindhlu 

izilo 

imitl 
imihla 
imingalra 
izimbambo 
i:tinti 
izilwanga 
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t::, 
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~ CLASSIFICATION AND DE"RIVATJON OF NOUNS. 

26. When any inflex, ending in a. vowel, is prefixed to a. 
root, which begins with a vowel, the terminal vowel of the 
inflex is dropped, except in the case of uku, when it is usually 
changed to the semivowel, w. 

Ex. i,andhla, hand ; ukwenza, doing: tor ili-andhla, uku-enza. 

Before o, however, the final u of uku is often dropped. 
Ex. ukwllfla or uhna, sin. 

Remark. on the Table of Noum. 

27. Nouns of Class I are almost all personal nouns, and 
those of Classes V and VI are impersonal. 

28. Names of persons invariably take the inflex u, plural o, 
which latter is probably a. contraction of aba, as i• is represented 
by the same personal pronoun, ba. 

Ex. uMpande, uNgoca, uZat,huke, names ot chiefs. 

29. The plural of proper names of persons is often used (i) 
for a single person, as a. plurali, excellenti<e, (ii) to express a 
person and the people who are with him. 

Ex. oSom,eu, Mr. Shepstone. 
oZatshuke, the Zatshukes = Zatahuke, and his people. 

30. Certain other nouns, which have the force of proper 
names, take the 4iflex u, plural o. 

Ex. ubaba, my or our father; 
uyihlo, thy or your father; 
uyi,e, his, her, or their father; 

umame, my or our mother. 
unyoko, thy or your mother. 
unina, his, her, or their mother. 

31. The names of many birds, trees, and plants, form their 
singular in u, plural o. 

Ex. ujojo, long-tailed finch; umalibombo, name of a plant. 

32. So also do a few words of foreign origin. 
Ex. umponde, a pound; u,helene, a shilling; upeni, three-pence; umba

imbai, a cannon; umeie, a knife; u,aoti, salt; ugwai, tobacco, snuff; 
ukolweni, wheat. 

33. The full form, umu, in Classes I and V, may be employed 
or not, at pleasure, but chiefly before monosyllabic roots. 

Ex. umunt11 or umntr,, person; umrthla or umhla, day. 
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CLASSIFICATION AND DERIVATION OF NOUl'iS. 7 

34. Names of countries are usually of Class II. 
Ex. iBotwe, Natal; iEngland, iJudia. 

35. National names are of Class I, or, more commonly, of 
Class II. 

Ex. umSutu, plur. abaSutu or abeSutu; 
iZulu, iMpondo, iXo,a, plur. amaZulu, amaMptmdo, amaXo,a. 

So iN9isi, an Englishman ; iBunu, Dutch hoer. 

36. But the singular noun, uZulu, Class I, is used to express 
collectively, the whole peo-ple of the Zulus; while the plural 
form amaZulu denotes only a certain number of Zulus. And 
so in other instances. 

37. The infl.exes, ili of Class II, and ulu of Class VI, are 
very frequently contracted into i and u, respectively; and the 
i or u is then pronounced long, as if a double ; or u. 

Ex. idada, duck; utango, hedge. 

So (zibuko, (Class 11), a ford or drift; but izibuko (Class IV), 
windows or spectacles. 

38. Some few nouns, not of Class II in the singular, form 
their plurals in ama. 

Ex. indoda, husb&nd, amadoda; indodana, son, amadodana. 
imimu, garden, ama,imu; inko,i, chief, amako,i. 

39. Usuku, a day (Class VI), makes its plural both izinsuku 
and amasuku; and intombi, girl, makes its plural izintombi, 
while inrombazana, young girl, makes its plural amantombazana. 

40. The noun iao or iliao, eye, makes its plural amehlo, as if 
from another singular. 

41. Some, especially of Class II, are only used in the plural. 

Ex. amandhla, power ; aman,d, water; ama,i, sour-milk; amt.ifuta, fat. 

42. In Class Ill, im is used before a vowel or a labial 
(b, p, m, f, fJ,), in in all other cases; and so with izim and izin. 

Ex . imbu=i, goat ; impili, hyiena; imf,,yo, treasure; imtm, sheep. 
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8 CLASSIFICATION AND DJ,;IU.VATIO:S OF NOUNS. 

43. The same rule holds for the vlural vrefixes in Class VI, 
except tha.t izi is always used' before a. root beginning with h or l. 

Ex. upape, feather, plur. i:timpape; U%ipo, claw, plur. izinzipo; 
uhududu, old worn-out blanket, plur. i%ihududu ; 
ulimi or u/wimi, tongue, plur . i:ti/imi or i:ti/wimi. 

44. The plural inflexes, izim and izin, are frequently con
tracted to im and in, where the i must be pronounced long, as if ii. 

Ex. inltomo luo, tlioae oxen, for i11inltomo. 

Derivation of Nouns. 

45. Nouns of Class I are derived from verbs, by changing 
the final a of the verb-root into i, and prefixing the inflex um. 
Such nouns express the agents of the verb's action. 

Ex. From f,,nda, learn, is formed umfondi, learner, disciple. 
fundi,a, make to learn, um/undiri, teacher. 

The above words, however, and most of the above kind which 
appear in printed books, are formed by Missionaries, not by the 
Natives, who employ these derivatives much more sparingly. 

46. Nouns of Class VII are derived from nouns and adjectives, 
by prefixing the inflex ubu to the root, and express the abstract 
idea corresponding to the meaning of the root. 

Ex. From inltoli, chief, is formed ubultosi, chieftainship 
ltulu, great, ubultulu, greatness 

47. Nouns of Class VIII are all verbal substantives, being, 
in fact, identical in form with the infinitives of verbs. 

Ex. From ltanya, shine, is formed 
tanda, love, 
a:ti, know, 
ng'azi, not know, 

ultultanya, light 
ultutanda, love 
ultwazi, knowledge 
ultung' azi, ignorance 

48. A noun is made feminine by the addition of kazi. 
Ex. inlto1i, chief, king ; inko,ikazi, female chief, queen. 

49. Male and female of per801l8 may be defined by the use 
of the possessfoe particle (72) with the words isilisa and 
isifazana. 

Ex. umntwana weailisa, a male child ; abantwana be,if azana, female 
children. 
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CLASSIFICA.TIO~ .A...~D DERIVATION OF NOl:INi. 9 

50. Male and female of animals are defined by the use of 
the possessive particle, with the words induna and i11,sikazi, 
and their plurals, as follows. 

Ex. ihashi lenduna, a male horse ; amaha,hi e,i;.in,ikall:i, female horses. 

51. Sometimes the termination kazi is added to a noun, in 
order to magnify or intensify its meaning. It may be added to 
the adjective joined to a noun, as well as to the noun itself. 

Ex. ityekazi, a great stone; umutikazi, a great shrub. 
intombika:ti endekazi, a fine, tall, girl. 

52. The particle ndini is added to nouns, as follows. 

Ex. mina, ndodandini, here my poor man! 
1..0 ! mfazi11dini ! alas ! poor woman ! 

but n1ir.a, sllingandilli, here you rascal ! 

53. Diminutives are formed by adding to the noun the 
termination ana or anyana, the final vowel of the root being 
elided before the affix, or, in the case of o or-u, being changed 
to w, unless the preceding consonant be one of the five labials 
(b, p, m,f, 'D,), which can never be followed by w. 

Ex. umntu, person ; umntwana, child. 
imvu, sheep; imvana, lamb. 
isilo, wild-animal; isilwana, small animal ; isilwanyana, insect. 

In the diminutive, l is often changed to y before ana. 

Ex. u,nfula omkulu, a great river; um/ ayana omkuyana, a little brook. 

54. If the last consonant of the noun be b, p, or m, it 
generally undergoes a change before the diminutive termination ; 

b being changed to j or tg 
p to tg 
m tong 
mb to nj 
mp to ntg 

Ex. intaba, bill, mountain, makes diminutive intatyana 
ingubo , blanket, ing11t11a11a 
inkomo, bullock, i11ko111Ja11<1 
intambo, cord, intanjana 
in,umpa, wart, insuntgana 

B 
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10 ELISION ASD COALITION 01' VOWELll. 

CHAPTER III. 

ELISION AND COALITION OF VOWELS. 

55. THE vowels a, e, i, are often elided at the end of a. 
word, when the next word is closely connected with it, and 
begins with a vowel. 

Ex. let'ihtuhi, bring the horse, for leta. 

So, too, a weak final o may be elided. 
Ex. lap'ehlezi kona, where he sits, for lapo. 

Sometimes, on the other hand, a weak initial vowel may be 
elided after a stronger final one. 

Ex. abendhlu'nkulu, those of the (great) royal house, for enkulu. 

56. The vowel of a personal pronoun is dropped before a 
vowel-ve·rb, that is, before a verb beginning with a vowel. 

Ex. b'eza abantu, the people came, for ba eza. 
'eza ama/iashi, the horses came, for a eza. 

57. But the u of u, lu, bu, ku, is changed to w, and the 
vowel-pronoun i toy. · 

Ex. ngibona intombi yehla entabeni, I see a girl descending from the 
hill, for i el,la, 

58. When a demonstrative pronoun precedes its noun, its 
final vowel causes the initial vowel of the noun to be dropped. 

Ex. laba' ban tu, these people, for laba abantu. 
le'ngubo, this coat, for le ingubo. 

Except a before o. 
Ex. laba onina, these mothers; but labo'nina, those mothers. 

59. When the preposition ku, to or from, precedes a noun 
singular of Class I, the u in ku expels the initial vowel of the 
noun's inflex, if it be a or u, but is itself changed to w before 
i, and dropped before o. 

Ex. ku' ban tu, to or from the people, for ku a ban tu. 
ku' Mpa11de, to or from Panda, for ku uMpande. 
kokohlakeleyo, from the wicked one, for ku okohlakeleyo. 

60. When any one of the Possessive Particles, wa, la, ya, 
&c., (73) or the words na, nga, kwa, njenga, precedes a noun, its 
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CASES OF NOUNS. 11 

final a coalesces with the initial vowel of the noun's inflex, 
according to the following rules :-

a and a 
a and i 
a and o 
a and u 

coalesce into a 
e 
0 

0 

Ex. inK01ika1ti yamaNgisi, for ya amaNgisi, Queen of the English. 
njengoyiae babo, for njenga ogise, like their fathers. 
amanci nemiti notyani, for na imiti, na utyani, water, and trees, 

and grass. 

61. In all other cases, if two vowels come together, they 
must be sounded separately. 

Ex . ugwai, snuff; inkau, a monkey; ubuula, folly. 

CHAPTER IV. 

CASES OF NOUNS. 

62. NoUNs are used in three Cases : 

1. The Simple, = Nominative or Accusative; 
2. The Vocative; 
3. The Oblique ( or Locative), = Dative or Ablative. 

We shall see afterwards, how the want of a Possessive or 
Genitive is remedied. 

63. The Simple Case is the primitive noun, inflex and root. 

64. The Vocative is formed by eliding the initial vowel. 
Ex. MpaRde, 0 Panda; bantu, 0 ,People: from uMpande, abantu. 

65. The Oblique or Locative Case, ( so called, because it is 
often used to denote the place, at, to, or fr.>m, which the action 
in any case proceeds), is formed by changing the noun's initial 
vowel into e, and its final vowel, if a or e, into ini, if o, into 
weni, if u, into wini, except that (53) the w must be omitted in 
the last two cases, when the preceding consonant is any one of 
the labials (b, p, m, /, v). 
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12 CASES OF NOUNS. 

Moreover, when the last consonant of the noun is b, p, or m, 
the rules of (54) will come into operation, almost always, if the 
final vowel be o,-frequently, if it be u,-more rarely, if it be 
any other vowel. 

Ex. e,,tabeni, 
ezulwini, 
emac,etye11i, 
emputyeni, 
e,nlonye11;, 
emku,,ji11i, 

from fotaba, mountain. 
izulu, heaven. 
amacebo, deceits. 
imp1tpu, flour, meal. 
umlomo, mouth. 
umkumbi, ship. 

66. Nouns in u, contracted for ulu, have, besides the above, 
another form of the Locative, made by changing the u into o, 
and altering the termination, as before. 

Ex. eludakeni or odakeni, from udaka, mud, marsh, mortar. 
okukweni, from ukuko, mat. 

67. Proper names of places, rivers, &c., unless they are also 
common nouns, (like iteku, bay of the sea, which is used for 
Durban, and makes regularly eTekwini), form their Locatives by 
merely changing their initial vowels to e. 

Ex. eBotwe, from iBotwe, Natal. 
et11Gung,m"1011u, from umGung1mhl011u, Maritzhurg. 

But such nouns, with initial u for ulu, change u into o. 
Ex. oTukela, from uTukela, name of a river. 

oKal,lamba, from uKahlamba, Drakensberg Mountains. 

68. Several nouns, which denote a particular situation, or a 
definite period of time, form also their Locatives by merely 
changing their initial vowels to e. 

Ex. elraga, at home, from ilraga. 
n,,miNi, by day, from immini. 
,b11n,h, by night, from ubusuln,. 
obala, in the open plain, from ubala. 
,.,,,pu1nala11ga, in or from the East, from i,npurI1ala11ga. 
e11ty.,,.ala..ga, in or from the West, from i•tgOHaim,ga. 

69. The Loeath-e takes an s before it, whenever it follows 
either of the words 1111, 119a, ltwa, Njeuga, or a Personal Pronoun, 
or any part of the yerb ba, to be. 

Ex. l:1NU'ea,nna11la11ga, from the direction of the Ea.st. 
ajNt,fas'ntol•iai, lite as in heaven. 
Nhh/ni, be (is) at the point of death (liL in dying). 
6ahl:aya, they (are) at home. 
h,·ah 1°obala. it was plain (lit. in the plain). 
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70. The Oblique or Locative Case is that in which a noun 
is placed, when it follows a verb, of which it is not the direct 
object; and it will need to be rendered variously in English, 
(like the Latin Dative and Ablative), by means of a preposition, 
in, to, from, at, among, before, &c., according to the context. 

Ex. waya wangena endhlini, be went be entered into the house. 
yabo11a isitunzi ema11zini, it saw the shadow in the water. 
kwapuma emlonyeni, it came out of the mouth. 
ulele okukweni, he is laid on a mat. 
ekuvukeni kwake, at bis waking. 

71. Particularly, the name of a place, at which any one is 
residing or acting, or to or from which he is proce"eding, is 
always put in the Locative form. 

Ex. t11'emGungunhlOfJu, be is at Maritzburg. 
bavela eTekwini na? do they come from the Bay. 

CHAPTER V. 

POSSESSIVE PARTICLES. 

72. THE want of a Possessive or Genitive Case in Zulu is 
supplied by means of a Possessive Particle, which is set before 
the governed noun, or its representative pronoun. 

Ex. ub,uo bentombi (for ba-intombi), the face of the girl; 
where ba is the POSBessive Particle set before the governed noun, intombi. 

73. This possessive particle, in any case, consists of the 
personal pronoun, which corresponds to the governing noun, 
followed by the vowel a, before which the vowel of the pronoun 
is either dropped, or, when u, is changed to w, and when i, toy. 
But the u of lu is very frequently dropped before o, and the u 
of bu altogether. 

Thus u-a becomes wa, li-a becomes la, i-a becomes ya, &c. : 
so that the different possessive particles, according to the Class 
of the governing noun, will be 

Sing. wa, la, ya, sa, wa, lwa or la, bwa or ba, kwa. 
Plur. ba, a, za, za, ya, za. 

7 4. The possessive particles, when placed before the 
governed noun, will coalesce with the initial vowel, by (60). 
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14 POSSESSIVE PARTICLES. 

Ex. ind/ilu yamacala, house of causes, for ya-amacala. 
uti lwendoda, rod of the man, for lwa-indoda. 
usuku lokupumula, day of rest, for lwa.r,kupumr,la. 
okoko babantu, ancestors of the people, for ba-abantu. 
an1ahashi amalrosi, horses of the chiefs, for a-amako,i. 
aman,ti onifula, water of the river, for a-unifula . 
amaqanda ennyoni, eggs of the bird, for a-i11nyoni. 
amakanda onina, heads of the mothers, for a-onitia. 

75. The a in the possessive particle appears to be simply a 
connecting vowel ; so that the expression, ubuso b1tntombi, 
= ubuso bu-a-intombi, = face, it of the girl. 

76. But the particle may precede a personal pronoun in the 
possessive form, or a demonstrative pronoun, or an adverb ; and 
it will then usually appear in its full form, as it will not then 
precede a vowel. 

Ex. indhlu yako, thy house ; umuntu walapa, a man of here. 

77. Proper Names, however, drop the inflex, and prefix ka, 
preceded by the personal pronoun, which corresponds to the 
governing noun. This pronoun, however, may be omitted, if it 
be a, i, or u. · 

Ex. uMpande ka'Sen,:angakona, Panda (son) of Seuzangakoua. 
ikaya lika'Ngo,:a, home of Ngoza. 
um,:i ka' Mfulatelwa, kraal of Fulatelwa. 
uitya sika'Ndia,ie, plate of Undiane. 
una ka'Jojo, mother of Jojo (una contracted for unina). 
umka' Zatshuke, wife of Zatshuke ( um contracted for umfao:i ). 
ukutanda kuka' Kristo, Christ 's loving ( Christ 's love to ns ). 
ukutandwa kuka' Kri,to, Christ's being loved ( by us). 

N. B. Notice the difference of meaning in the last two examples, arising 
from the use of an active or pas1ive verb. 

78. All other words which form their singular in u, plur. o, 
take the possessive particles as proper names. 

Ex. ihashi lika 'baba, horse of my father. 
i11gubo ka'nina, blanket of his mother. 
unifuno:i ka'gwai, bundle of tobacco. 

79. Proper names of places express the Possessive, by pre
fixing the possessive particles to their Locative Case, with the 
letter s between them. 

Ex. fawe las'eBotwe, land of Natal. 
abantu bas'emP-oti, people of the umVoti. 
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POSSESSIVE PARTICLES. 15 

80 . Certain adverbs of place, which are merely nouns in the 
Locative Case, are treated like proper names of places in ex.• 
pressing the Possessive. 

Ex. izwt la1'enzan1i, land of (down below) the east. 
i:tilo zas'endhle, wild animals of the veldt. 
imiti yu 'ehlanze, trees of the bush. 

81. The possessive particles are often used to express fitness 
or capability for an action. 

Ex. irikati 1oku1ebenza, time for working. 
ukudhla kwokupekwa, food for being cooked. 

82 . The Possessive form is also used in expressions like the 
following, where the English idiom would require an adjective. 

Ex. ih,uhi lenduna, lensikazi, a male horse, a female horse. 
abantu besilisa, besifazana, male people, female people. 
inkabi ye,ibili, the second ox. 
itole leahumi, the tenth calf. 
umu11tu wejara, a person who is a young dandy. 
umuntu wa'luto, a person who is a something. 

83. The noun uto or uluto takes the possessive particle as 
above, when it is used generally for 'a something,' or 'anything,' 
and not specially for a ' certain thing.' 

Ex. aku,o'nto ya'luto, it is not a thing of anything (worth anything). 
bengena'cala la'luto, they not being in fault for anything. 

In like manner, umuntu is used with a possessive in the sense 
of ' a person,' or ' any one.' 

Ex. angiteti'cala la'muntu, I do not judge a cause of any man. 

Such expressions generally occur, as above, after a negative. 

84. The noun umnini, owner, is formed into a compound 
word with the noun it governs, as follows. 

Ex. umnini'ndhlu, master of the house. 
abanini'mi:ti, headmen of the kraals. 

So also witli. pronouns. 
Ex. umnini-lo, owner of it ( iha,hi). 

abanini..1:0, Oll'llers of them ( fatnk01110 ). 
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CHAPTER VI. 

PREPOSITIONS. 

85. Na, with, is used with a noun to express the idea of 
having, possessing, &c., for which no verbs exist in Zulu. 

In this way also the lack of adjectives is largely supplied. 
Ex. uDio ,mobubele, God he (is) with mercy, = God is merciful. 

inko1ika%i it1omusa, the queen (is) with grace, = is gracious. 
ihashi li-namandhla, the horse ( i~) with strength, = is strong. 

86. When na is used in the sense of having, &c., in a 
negative or interrogative sentence, the noun which follows it 
loses the initial letter of its inflex. 

N. B. In the following examples, the negative particle takes the form 
of a prefix, a, or of an inserted nga or nge, according to rules which will 
be given hereafter. 

Ex. angina'muntu, I have no persora, from umuntu, 
akuna'luto, it is of no consequence, from uluto. 
ungabi na'mona, be not thou envious, from umona, 
ngingena' has/ii, l having no horse, from ihashi, 
ungena'bantwana, thou having no children, from abantwana, 
una'ha,hi lini na? what horse haat thou t 

87. Na also expresses and, also, both, too, even, &c. 
Ex. emhlabeni na ,, emanzinl, in the earth and in the water. 

uJojo wahamba naye, Jojo went also, or Jojo went, he too, 

88. Na may be prefixed either to the noun itself, or to the 
corresponding pronoun, with the noun following in apposition. 

Ex. nezinto zonke, or nazo :ionlte izinto, and all things. 

And the same is the case with the other prepositions ku, kwa, 
nga, njenga, &c. 

89. Na is also used after verbs in ana, and some others, 
which imply a mutual action. 

Ex. ,alahlekana ne:dndhlela zako, we erred from thy ways (lit. we and 
thy ways were lost to each other). · 

kulunge ner:wi lako, (that) it may be right (agree) with thy word. 
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The same thing occurs in such negative or interrogative 
sentences as the following. 

Ex. ningapangi'muntu, do not ye plunder any man. 
ubona' luto na ? dost thou see anything? 

90. Ku is used to express the force of the Locative in all 
its different shades of meaning, to, from, at, among, &c. 

Ex. lruyavela ltuwe, it cornea from thee. 
ngiya ku'malume, I am going to my (maternal) uncle. 
ngiya kwomalume ( = ftu..omalume ), I am going to my (two or 

more) unclea. 

91. As proper nouns have no Locative forms, ku will always 
be us!1_d with them, to express the sense of the Locative. Or, 
when emphasis is required, ku may be used with the personal 
pronoun, followed by the noun in apposition. 

Ex. indhlela eya ku' Dio, or kuye uDio, a path which goes to God. 

92. Ku is also used with a Plural Personal Pronoun, to 
express my or our people, &c. ; 
thus, kuti, or kiti, -or kitina, my or our people, (lit. among us) ; 

kuni, or kini, or kinina, thy or your people ; 
kubo or kubona, his or their people. 

Ex. abef m:i bakiti, women of ours; izi11komo zakini, cattle of yours. 
i=we lakubo, land of theirs, that is, of his or their people. 
uye ekaya kubo, he is gone home to his people, = to his tribe. 
hambani 11iye ki11i, (walk ye, go ye=) be off to your tribe, 

So also with a Plural Proper Name. 
Ex. kwoNgo"a for ku-oNgoza, = kubo baka' Ngoza, the people of Ngoza. 

93. Kwa is used with a. Plural Personal Pronoun, to express 
at, to, or from the hut, or kraal, of the person referred to. 

Ex. uhlezi endhlini kwabo, he is staying at home, at his father's. 
but uhlezi ekaya kubo, be is staying at home, with his tribe. 

But, when used with a proper name, kwa indicates the people 
under the person spoken of. 

Ex. bahlezi endhlini ka' Mfulatelwa kwa' N goza, they are stopping at 
Mfulatelwa's hut, among Ngoza's people, (Hence kwa•Ngoza is equiva-
lent to kwoNgoza]. , 

94. Nga is used for through, by mean, of, for, by reason of, 
concerning, on acceunt of, &c. 

C 
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Ex. ngamandl,la amakulu, through mighty power. 
ngazo zonk'fainto, or nge.,into zonke, on account of all things. 

95. Diversity of number, time, place, &c., is expressed by 
means of nga, and a repetition of the noun. 

Ex. e,akuluma imihla ngemihla, he still speaking day by day. 
ningayi nge.,ir.dhlu ngezindhlu, go not ye from house to house. 

96. Nga is used to express' two and two,' &c. 
Ex. baya ngababili, ngabatatu, &c., they went by two•~, by three's, &c. 

97. Nga is used also in the sense of about or towards. 
Ex. uuela ngapi, or u11ela ngapi na l tho,. comest from whereabout T 
but uvela.pi na l thou comest from where ? 

uye ngalapa, he is gone there-abouts. 
izwe langa,'emYoti, land of about the Umvoti. 
uye ngakubo, he is gone towards his people. 
izwe langakwa'Ngo"a, land about Ngoza's (people). 

So we have pezu, above, ngapeiu, somewhere above ; pansi, 
below, ngapansi, somewhere below .. &c. 

98. Nga is also used for the purpose of (ukubonga) extolling 
or expressing admiration. 

Ex. uNgoza ngeha,hi lake! Ngoza for his horse!= what a fine horse 
has Ngoza! 

wo I ngebandhla lika'Jojo ! what a troop of men has Jojo! 

99. From the word nga are compounded many words, used 
as adverbs or conjunctions, such as, • 

ngako, therefore, = ngako, on account of it. 
ngokuba, because, = nga ukuba, on account of the being. 

100. From the same root nga, are probably formed the 
prepositions, njenga, like as, nganga, as great or as many as. 

Ex. njengokukanya kwelanga, like as the light of the sun. 
u ngangawe na l is he as large as thou art l 

101. The direct agent after any Passive (or Neuter) Verb or 
Participle, may be denoted by prefixing ng' to the noun which 
expresses it, if its inflex begins with u or a, or y' if the noun's 
inflex begins with i. 

Ex. kutyiwo ng'uNgoza loko, it is said by Ngoza, that. 
wadhliwa y'illkato, he was chosen (eaten) by the lot. 
ngilibele y'imi,ebenzi, I have been delayed by works. 
ningakolwa y'iloko, do not (be aatisfied by =) credit that. 
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The above particles, however, are very often omitted, and 
the agent stands after the verb without any sign to distinguish it . 

Ex. lrutyiwo uNgo:r.a loko; wadhliwa inkato . 

102. In point of fact, the particles ng', y', in the above, are 
not prepositions, as they seem to be, but are employed as a kind 
of copula, in place of the substantive-verb-perhaps, merely 
for euphony, to avoid an hiatus. We shall call them the Sub
stantive Particles . 

Ex . lowo'muntu ung'ubani na? that man be is who? 
1ing'abantu baka'Ngo:r.a, (or s'abantu baka'Ngo:r.a), we are people 

of Ngoza. ' 
ngiy'indodana yako, I am thy son. 
fainkomo eiy'innco:r.ana, the cattle are a few. 

103. Hence it would appear that the real construction of 
such expressions, as those in (101), is as follows. 

Ex. kutyiwt>--UNgo:r.a or ng'uN go:r.a, it is said-it is N goza ( who says it). 

CHAPTER VII. 

PERSONAL AND DEMONSTRATIVE P;RONOUNS. 

104. Personal Pronouns, besides Simple or Prim itive forms 
for the Nominative and Accusative, have also Possessive and 
Prepositional Forms. The former are those which they assume 
after the Possessive Particle of a noun, and in this way is 
supplied the want of Possessive Pronouns, for which no separate 
forms exist in Zulu. The latter are assumed after the preposi
tions, na, nga, ku, nje711Ja, nganga, &c., and also after the 
Substantive Particles. 

They have also Emphatic Forms, which may be used 
separately, after a verb or preposition ( not before a verb), or in 
apposition to either of the other forms. 

105. Personal Pronouns of the First Person. 
Sing. 

N. A. ngi, I or me. 
· Poss. mi, as wami, lami, &c. 

Prep. mi, as nami, kumi, &c. 
Emph. mina, I or me. 

Plur . 
N. A. si, we or us. 
Poss. itu, as wetu, letu, &c. 
Prep . ti, as nati, kuti, &c. 
Emph. tina, we or us. 
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106. Personal Pronouns of the Second Person. 
Sing. Phu. 

Nom. u, thou. Acc. ku, thee. N. A. ni, ye or you. 
Poss. ko, as wako, lako, &c. Poss. inu, as wenu, lenu, &c. 
Prep. we, as nawe, kuwe, &c. Prep. ni, as nani, kuni, &c. 
Emph. wena, thou or thee. Emph. nina, ye or you. 

N. B. Kuti and kumi are frequently pronounced kiti and kini, 
or sometimes kwiti and kwini; so also, kitina, kinina. 

107. Personal Pronoun, of the Third Person. 

These, in their Simple Nominati"e Forms, are merely (24) 
the characteristic portions of the inflexes of the different classes 
of nouns. These serve also as AccusatitJes, being then placed 
immediately before the Vero-Root; except that the Vowel
Pronouns a, i, u, usually take the semivowel w or y before 
them, as below, when used as Accusatives. 

It will be seen that the Possessive and Prepositional Nouns 
are identical, except in the case of the Singular of the First 
( or Personal) Class of Nouns. 

N. B. The k, which occurs in the pronouns of the Third 
Person ke, ku, ko, kona, is soft, while that of ko for the Second 
Person is aspirated. 

108. Table of Personal Pronoun, of the Third Person. 

Inftex. Nom. Acc. P088. Prep. Empb. 

umu,um,u u m ke ge gena 
ili li lo lona 

im, in i gi go gona 
isi si 80 sona 

umu,um,u u WU WO wona 
ulu lu lo lona 
ubu bu bo bona 
uku ku • ko kona 

aba, o ba bo bona 
ama a wa WO wona 

izim, izin, izi zi zo zona 
imi i gi yo gona 
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N. B. The form mu is often used for min the Accusative, to 
help the voice before a monosyllabic verb. 

Ex. umupe ukruindila kwalto, thou grant him thy salvation. 

Some natives, however, will sound m, and not mu, even in 
this case ; while others sound mu in other cases. 

The forms wu and yi are often heard as u and i, without the 
semi-vowel ; and i, when uttered with emphasis, will sometimes 
be sounded as yi, when a nominative. 

109. The Personal Pronouns are used as above given, with 
Participle, as well as Verba, except that, for participles, changes 
are made in the pronoull,l! of the Third Person Nominative
" personal, ba, a, being changed to e, be, e, respectively. 

EL ekwa:ii lolto, he knowing that. 
behamba ngendhlela, they walking by the path. 
amehlo abo ewliwe, their eyes having been opened. 

110. It will be seen also, when we come to speak of verbs, 
that some other changes are made in the pronouns of the Third 
Person Nominative. 

111. Wherever it is necessary to treat the fersonal Pronouns 
as nouns, ( as, for instance, after the substantive particles, ng', y',) 
wena, and yena prefix the inflex u, as uwena, uyena, and all the 
others prefix i, except mina, which takes either u or i: thus, 

y'imina, y'imi, or umina, it is I y'itina, y'iti, it is we. 
uwena, ng'uwena, uwe, ng'uwe, it is thou y'inina, y'ini, it is ye. 
uyena, ng'uyena, uye, ng'uye, it is he, &c. y'ibona, y'ibo, it is they. 
y'ilona, y'ilo, iyona, iyo, &c., it is it. plur. y'iwona,y'iwo, y'illona,y'i:llo,&c 

Ex. umina owabulala lotoo'muntu, it (is) I, who killed that man. 
y'inina ababepilta, it (is) you, who were quarrelling. 

112. It ia not is expressed with the personal pronouns, as 
follows, the first form being that most used. 

Ex. akiuo mina, or akiuimi, or an mina, or Mimi, it is not I. 
N. B. In the above expressions a is the negative particle, ltu the in

definite pronoun, it, and ,i or ,o appears to represent the substantive verb ; 
while ali appears to be contracted from akiui. 

EJ'. altiuo mina, owabulala umuntu lowo, it is not J, who hurt that man. 
akuao nina, abakulumayo, it is not ye, who speak. 
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For the participle, kungeso is used instead of akuso. 
Ex. kungeso yena, it not being he. 

113. In like manner, such expressions as these, 'I am he,' 
'I am not he,' &c., are rendered into Zulu, as follows. 

Ex. lo'muntu ung'uye, this man is he. 
angisiye uKristo, I am not he, the Christ. 

And participially (109, 86 N. B.). 
Ex. engesiko ukukanya, he not being it, the light . 

ungesiye uKristo, thou not being he, the Christ. 

Remarks on the Pronouns. 

• 114. The direct Subject of a verb is always a Primitive 
.rersonal Pronoun. 

Ex. inKo,i iyabasfaa, the Lord, he helps them. 

115. The direct Object of a verb is always a Noun or a 
Pronoun; and the Pronoun may be either Emphatic or Primitive. 
In the latter case it will be placed immediatl!ly before the verb
root, in apposition, frequently, to some Noun or Emphatic 
Pronoun a!so expressed. · 

Ex. babona umuntu, they saw a man . 
batyaya uMpengula, they beat Pengula. 
wawugona umnqamlezo, he embraced it, the cross. 

116. The noun, to which a Personal Pronoun refers, may be 
expressed after its possessive also, for the sake of distinctness. 

Ex. uku,fika kwake uNgoza, the arrival of him, Ngoza. 

117. The emphatic forms may be used with ku, but not 
with any other prepositions. 

Ex. ungamuki kitina, go not thou away from us. 

118. Nouns, when used in apposition with the emphatic 
personal pronouns, lose their initial vowels. 

Ex. tina'bantu baka' Zatshuke, we, people of Zatshuke. 

119. Um, short for umfazi, wife, is used with ka, and the 
Possessive Forms; as umkani, umkako, umkake, my, thy, his, 
wife. 
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120. The plural form kiti (92) expresses at our kraal, in
dicating only the kraal or place where the speaker's people 
live; while kwetu (93) or end!tlini yakwetu, or emzini wakwetu, 
would be used to express 11t our's, at our hut, or at our kraal, 
where the hut or kraal belongs to the family of the speaker, he 
not being himself the master of it. The master ( or his wife) 
would say kwami, or endhlini kwami, or emzini wami ; and so 
with kini and kwenu. 

121. In forming possessive pronouns to agree with nouns, 
which express paternity, maternity, fraternity, &c., the plural 
form of the pronoun, which represents the noun, whose father, 
mother, &c., is spoken of, is always employed, whether that be 
singular or plural. 

Ex. ubaba wetu, my or our father; unyoko wenu, thy or your mother. 
umfo wabo, his or their brother ; udade wabo, his or their sister. 

122. Umfo is used for umfana, ' boy or son,' and umta for 
umntwana, ' child,' male or female ; but umfo wabo means 
'brother'. 

Ex. uNdiane, umfo ka' Zatshuke, Undiane, son of Zatshuke. 
uMfulatelwa, umfo wabo ka' N goza, Fulatelwa, brother of N goza. 

Also, umfo Wflka is used to point to an illustrious ancestor; 
umfo ka, to the father. 

A wife is commonly called by her father's name, with uma 
( contracted for umta ka) prefixed to it. 

Ex. woza lapa, ma' Zat1huke, come here, child of Zatshuke. 

The natives very frequently omit the name of a person, and 
merely call him the son of the father or ancestor. 

Ex. uyabaceka nje ,,.,,a ka'Mt1Ubu, the @on of Vubu is slandered. 
upi owaka' Majozi l where is the son ( descendant) of Majoza? 

(where o is the relative = be who is the son, &c.). 

123. The word umnawe, 'brother,' is used with a sin!JUlar 
pronoun, either of an older or younger brother ; so that two 
brothers can say of each other umfo wetu, or umnawe wami. 

But umne can only be used of an elder brother, or of any 
older friend or companion, and, like umfo, takes always the 
plural pronoun. 

The brother of a female will also always be spoken of as 
umne wetu, wenu, wabo, not umfo wetu, &c. 
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24 PERSONAL AND DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

Ex. uBetyu um,ee wabo ka'Jojo, Betyu, elder brother of Jojo. 
sakubona, mne wetu, Mabuto, Good-day ! friend Mabuto. 

124. On the other hand, the plural forms, abafo, odade, are 
used with the same possessive forms as the singular v.mfo and 
v.dade. 

Ex. abqfo wetu ababili, my or our two brothers. 
odade wenu abatatu, thy or your three sisters, 

The above rules are observed in the case of some few other 
nouns of relationship. 

125. Mina is often used to summon a person, and wetv. is 
employed as a term of friendship to one of the same age (inta
nga), or to a familiar acquaintance. 

EL mina, wetu I to me here, friend ! 

126. Umntwana and abantwana are contracted in familiar 
discourse, when used with a possessive pronoun. 

Ex. umtanami, my child, for umntwoa wami. 
abantabami, my children, for abantwana bami. 

So v.mtanako, v.mtanake, abantabako, abantabake. 

127. The pronoun kv., with the correspondifig prepositional 
and emphatic forms, is very often used indefinitely, for it, to 
express any number of nouns or pronouns, taken collectively, 
whether singular or plural, personal or impersonal 

Ex. kutgo ubani na ? there says it who? = who says it? 
kwatgo mina, said I ; kwatgo tina, said we. 
lrudhlule oNgo,:,a kusasa, there passed the Ngozaa this morning. 

128. Demonstratfoe Pronouns are formed from the inflexes 
of the different Classes of Nouns, as a general rule, as follows: 

(1) By prefixing la to signify this or these ; 
(2) By prefixing la, and changing the final vowel too, to 

signify that or those; 
(3) By appending ga (pronounced with an elevation of the 

voice) to the first of the above two forms, to signify this or 
these here, or that or those there, when an object is pointed out. 

It will be seen, however, in the following Table, that the 
forms for the monosyllabic inflexes are slightly exceptional. 
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129. Table of Demonstrative Pronouns. 

lnfiex. This. That. Thia here, That there. 

u lo, lona lowo lowa, lowaya 
iti leli lelo leliya 
; le, lena leyo leya 
isi lesi leso lesiya 
u lo, lona lowo lowa, lowaya 
ulu lolu lolo loluya 
ubu lobu lobo lobuya 
uku loku loko lokuya 

Infiex. These. Those. These here, Those there. 

aba laba labo labaya 
a la, lawa lawo lawaya 
izi lezi lezo leziya 
i le, lena leyo leya 

25 

, N. B. lowo is often pronounced as lo, with a long o, or as 
lo'o, and laba as la or la'a. Also nouns in isi may reduce their 
inflex to the simple vowel, (like those in ili, ulu, · and ubu,) 
after the demonstrative lesi. 

Ex. lo'muntu, that man; la'bantu, these people; len'tya, this cup. 

130. The Demonstrative Pronouns, when treated as nouns 
(111) take all the infl.ex i . 

Ex . y'iloku engikwasiyo, it is this, which I it know. 

CHAPTER VIlI. 

RELATIVE PRONOUNS. 

131. The Relative is expressed in Zulu, for all persons, 
genders, numbers, cases, by the vowel a, set at the beginning of 
the relative clause, but generally in combination with another 
vowel, so as to appear (60) in the form a, e, or o. 

D 
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26 RELATIVE PRONOUNS, 

The use of th-i Relative is somewhat peculiar in the Kafir 
dialects. But a little attention will enable the student perfectly 
to master it, by observing the following rules. 

132. (1) If the Relative, in the English relative clause, be 
the Subject of the verb, ( e. g. a man who sees, a horse which is 
strong, people who are weeping), then the vowel, with which the 
relative-vowel a combines in Zulu, is the initial vowel of the 
inflex, which belon~ to the antecedent, ( man, horse, people, in 
the above instances J. 

Ex. umuntu obona or ob<mayo, a man who sees; where o = a-u, the 
relative-vowel a being combined with the u of umu, the inflex of 
the antecedent, umuntu. 

iha,hi elinamandhla, a horse which is strong ; where e = a.i, the 
relative-vowel a being combined with the i of ili, the inflex of 
the antecedent ihaahi. 

abantu abalcala or abalcalayo, people who are weeping; where 
a = a.a, the relative.vowel a being combined with the a of 
aba, the infiex of the antecedent, abantu. 

N. B. The syllable yo is frequently appended, as above, to the verb in 
a relative clauae. 

133. (2) If the Relative, in the English relative clause, be 
in the Po~sessive Form, ( e. g. a man whose hands are white, 
= a man who-his hands are white,) the same rule holds, and 
the noun, which expresses the- thing possessed, follows after the 
relative, with the loss of its own initial vowel. 

Ex. umuntu, o'zandhla zimhlope, a man whose bands are white. 
ihaahi, eli'zindhkbe :ir.alo :iinde, a horse whose ears are long. 

Or, to make the sense more clear, a possessive pronoun may be 
inserted after the noun aforesaid. 

Ex, umuntu, o':ir.andhla zalce :ir.imhlope, 
iha,hi, eli'zindhlebe zalo zinde. 

Or the Relative may be omitted altogether, its place being 
supplied by the possessive pronoun just spoken of. 

Ex. umuntu, izandhla zake zimhlope, a man, his hands are wflite. 
ihaahi, i:ir.indhlebe zalo :iinde, a horse, its ears are long. 

134. (3) If the Relative, in the English relative clause, be 
the object of the verb, or occur in any other oblique form, 
( e. g. a man whom I see, a horse about which thou art speaking, 

...._ people witlt whom we are living), then the vowel, with which 
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the relative-vowel a combines in Zulu, is the initial vowel of 
the inflex, which belongs to the Subject of tke verb in the 
English relative clause. 

Ex. umuntu engimbonayo, a man whom I see him; where e = a.i, the 
relative-vowel a being combined with i, which (111) is the inflex 
belonging to ngi, I, the subject to the verb in the English 
relative clause. 

ihashi olruluma ngalo, a horse which thou art speaking about it ; 
where o = a-u, the relative.vowel a being combined with u, 
which ( 111) belongs to u, thou, the subject to the verb in 
the English relative clause. 

abantu esihlezi nabo, people, whom we are living with them ; 
where e = a.i, the relative-vowel a being combined with i, 
which ( 111) corresponds to ri, we, the subject to the verb in the 
English relative clause. 

135. ( 4) When, however, the nominative to the verb in the 
English relative clause is a Personal Noun Singular, or a Pro
noun of the Third Person Smgular, the relative-vowel a alone 
stands as the nominative to the Zulu verb. 

Ex . umuntu ambonayo, a man whom he sees. 
ihtuhi, akuluma uJojo ngalo, a horae about which Jojo is speaking. 

136. The following are further illustrations of the use of 
the Relative. 

N. B. The Noun or Pronoun, which determines in any case the vowel 
with which the relative-vowel a is to be combined, is printed in Italics in 
the English sentence. 

Ex. 1. uMpande oy'inlrod yamaZulu, Panda, who is chief of the Zulus. 
inlrosi, enginilre loku, (it is) the chief, who has given me this. 
utyani, obufulela i,:indhlu, grasa, which covers huts. 
abantu, ab'eza kumina, the people who came to me. 

2. umfazi, o'bu,o balre bumhlope, the woman, whose face is white. 
imvu, e'boya bude, the ,keep, whose wool is long. 
uvemvane, olu'mabala azibadu, the butterfly, whose colours are 

speckled. 
amahiuhi, a'matyoba amnyama, the horse,, whose tails are black. 

3. smuzi engiwubone lruaa,a, the kraal, which I it saw this morning. 
abantu balro, obatumayo, thy people, which thou sentest . 
lezo',:into esfa'enzileyo, these things, which we have done. 
amadoda, eniwatyoyo, the men, about whom you speak. 
umuti, liya kuwo ihasl1i, the tree to which the horse is going. 
intaba, awake panai kwayo umuzi, the hill under which the 

kraal is settled. 
u11ifar.a, elinolalra nje, ,inolaka ngaye, i1alukazi, the boy, about 

whom the old-woman, is angry truly, angry about him. 
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4. inkosi, akuluma nayo uN go,r.a, the chief, with whom N go,r.a a poke. 
umfa,r.i, amapuca isipuku uNongoma, the woman, from whom 

Nongoma took away the blanket. 
indoda, aseben,r.a kuyo um/ a,r.i, the man, for whom the woman 

worked. 
ihashi, atenga ngalo, the horse which he ( exchanged for) bought. 

lrukona okufihlileyo, there ia (that) which thou hast hid; 
kukona abakufihlileyo, there is (that) which they have bid; 
kukona esikufihlileyo, there ia (that) which we have hid; 
kukona akufihlileyo, there is that which he bas hid. 

i,r.we, a,r.akuninika Iona, the land, which he is going to give you it; 
i,:we, engfaakuninika lona, the land which I am going to give 

you it; 
fawe elona ngi,r.akuninika lona, the land, which is it, I being 

about to give you it, ( where ngi,r.akuninika ia the participle,) 
= the identical land which I am going to give you ; 

ill'.we elona e,r.akuninika lona, the identical land, which be ia going 
to give you, (where the participial form, e (109), of the pro
noun for the 3rd Pers, Sing. is used in e,r.akuninika); 

i,r.we, elona be,r.akuninika ldha, the very land which they are 
going to give you. 

isimeme,r.elo, esaninika ,ona, the command, which we gave you ; 
iaimeme,:elo e,ona nganinika sona, the very command, which I 

gave you; 
isimeme,r.elo aninika sona, the command, which he gave you; 
isimeme,r.elo eaona baninika ,ona, the very command, which they 

gave you. 

i,ikati, aba,fika ngaso, the time, at which they came; 
i1ikati, esona wajika ( or eson'a,fika) ngaso, the very time, at 

which be came; 
isikati, a,fika ngaso amantomba,r.ana, the time, at which the 

maidens came ; 
isikati, e,ona ba,fika ngaso, the very time, at which they came. 

137. When the Relative occurs in the form o ore before a 
vowel-verb, the semi-vowel w or g, respectively, is introduced 
before the verb, as owenza, egenza, for o-enza, e-enza. This 
may be either done to assist the enunciation, or, more probably, 
it results from a repetition of the pronoun u or i, which is 
combined with the relative a. Thus, owenza = o-uenza, egenza 
= e-ienza ; and it is possible that the same repetition is made 
in other cases, ( as in otanda = o-utanda, just as elitanda = 
e-litanda,) though it may not be so distinctly caught by the ear, 
being absorbed before a consonant in the strong sound of the 
o ore. 
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When the Relative occurs in the form a before a vowel-verb, 
it is absorbed in the vowel of the verb; as "enza for aenza, = 
(probably, as just explained,) a-aenaa. 

138. When special emphasis is laid on a possessive pronoun 
in English, it may be expressed in Zulu, by setting, before the 
noun possessed, the corresponding· possessive pronoun, with the 
proper relative prefixed. 

Ex. e%ami fainkomo, my own cattle. 
elalte iiewi, his own word. 
ngawalre amehlo, with his own eyes. 
asilo elami izembe; elilra' baba, it is not my axe; it is my father's. 

In the third of the above examples, the relative.vowel a is prefixed to 
the possessive form alre, with the semi. vowel w interposed. 

139. By myself, of 'my own accord, &c., is expressed by 
ngokwa, followed by the possessive form of the personal pro
noun; as ngokwami, by myself, = nga-okwami, by (that) which 
is of me. 

Ex. umfana us'ehamba ngolrwake, the boy now walks alone. 
So ngokwama/,loni, with shame, lit. by (that) which is of shame. 

ngokwamandhla etu, by our power, 

CHAPTER IX. 

ADJECTIVES. 

140. There are very few proper Adjectives in Zulu; and 
most of those, which exist, express either colour or dimension. 

Ex. mhlope, white; mnyama, black ; bomw, red. 
kulu, great; baniei, wide, broad; de, long, high, deep, 

141. The want of proper adjectives is largely supplied by 
the use of (1) particles, (2) nouns in the simple form, (-3) nouns 
in the possessive form, and ( 4) na with a noun. 

Ex. (1) umuntu ogulayo, the man who is sick,= the sick man. 
inhli=iyo etobekileyo, the humble heart. 

E 
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(2) ku'moka:i:a, it is (coldneaa) cold; ku'man:i:i, it is (water) wet. 
okuy'inngcwele, that which is holiness, = holy. 
oku'/,ukali, sharp; oku'budoda, manly. 
intando e' bunene, the will which is graciouaness, = the gracioua 

will. 
(3) iuuku lokuqala, day of the beginning, = fint day. 

i,ikati 1okupela, time of the ending, = last time. 
( 4) namandhla, strong ; namanga, false ; nejubane, swift ; 

nega:i:i, bloody; nolaka, violent: nom,indo, noisy. 

142. An adjective, in any case, ( or its substitute,) will take 
an inflex, corresponding to that of the noun to which it refers. 
This inflex, however, will differ according as the adjective is 
used, (1) as a Predicate, (2) as an Epithet. 

143. When an adjective is used as a Predicate, and is, con
sequently, &eparated from its noun by some tense of the 
substantive verb, expressed or implied, (as when we say, the 
man is white), it takes before it merely the personal pronoun 
corresponding to the noun. 

Ex. bulu lihle, libomvu, the sky it is fair, it is red. 
i,o lako limhlope, limnyama, thine eye it is white, it is black. 
kuhle, it is well ; kumnandi, it is pleasant; kulukuni, it is hard. 
lo'muntu umhlope, this man he is white. 
leli' ha,hi linejubane, this horse it ilf swift. 
udaka loluya lu'man:i:i, that mortar ia moist, 

144. But note, first, that, 
(1) All monosyllabic roots, except ze, take mu ( or m ), ma, mi, 

as the personal pronouns for nouns io umu (um or u), ama, imi ; 
and so do also some few other adjectives, as dala, kulu, ningi, 
futyane, ncinyane, as well as the indefinite and interrogative 
adjectives, tile, ngaka, ngako, nje, ngaki, ngapi, &c. 

Ex . lo'm/azi mude, this woman she is tall. 
le'mizi mikulu, thet!e kraals they are large. 
la'matye mafutyane, these stones they are short. 
a u muncinyane or a u mncinyane, thou art not small. 
ea'emudala or es'emdala, he being now old. 

145. Note, secondly, that, 
(2) All the above adjectives (except those which already 

begin with n) assume also an initial m or n ( 42) after the pro
nouns i and zi, corresponding to nouns of Class III ; and dala 
and kulu assume an n also after 11:i of Class VI. 
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Ex. le'mvu or le'nto lezi'zimvu or lezi',cinto lezi'zitya 
ind ala cindala r;indala 
inkulu zinkulu zinkulu 
inde cinde zide 
inhle zinhle zihle 
intya zintya city a 
imbi zimbi zibi 
imfutyane r;imfutyane r.ifutyane 

So izitya zindala, the plates they (are) old; but izitya ecidala, the old 
plates. 

146. Note, thirdly, that, 

(3) After every part of the substantive verb, whether ex
pressed or implied, except when it is employed as a simple 
copula, as in the examples of (143), all the above adjectives 
take their own prefixes as above, in addition to any pronoun 
which may express the substantive verb ; while other adjectives 
take no prefixes. 

EL i8o lako lihle, libi, thine eye it is sound, it is evil ; 
but uma iso lako li lihle, Ii libi, if thine eye it be sound, it be evil ; 
and uma i,o lako li mhlope, li mnyama, if thine eye it be white, it be 

black. 
So amehlo ako mahle, mabi, thine eyes they are sound, they are evil ; 
but uma amehlo ako e mal1le, e mabi, if thine eyes they be sound, they 

be evil; 
and 11mo amehlo ako e mhlope, e mnyama, if thine eyes they be white, 

they be black . 
So 11yakuba mukulu or mkulu, he shall be great; 
but kwoba mnandi, it will be pleasant. 

147. When an adjective is used as an Epithet, and, con
sequently, accompanies its noun, ( as when we say, the white ma·n ), 
it is usually pla.ced after it in Zulu, with the noun's inflex before 
it, with which is. combined the relative vowel a. 

EL amuntu omubi, for a-umubi, a man who he is bad, = a bad man. 
ihashi elinejubane, a horae which is swift, = a swift horae. 

But, if special stress is laid upon the adjective in English, the 
Zulu adjective may be set before its noun. 

Ex. enobuhle intombi leyo ! a beautiful girl that ! 

148. But note, that, 
(l) Aii monosyllabic roots, except ze, take the full forms 

omu, ama, emi : and so do also the few adjectives referred to 
in (144), eicept that these latter, take om instead of omu. 
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All other adjectives take only o, a, e, instead of omu, ama, 
emi. 

Rx. ur1,fa1l omuhl,, a beautiful woman. amadoda amade, tall men. 
lr11itl eflridala, old treea. umfana or11futyane, short boy. 
an1B/1l1 anzl111a, heavy eye,. imilomo eban:i:i, wide mouths. 

( 2) The above-named adjectives take also the m or n of em 
or en, e,im or e:ain, whon used with nouns in im or in, izim or 
i:aill, rospoctively ; whereas all others reject it. 

1-:x. INdhlela e111bl, a bad way. 
falNtaba e.iN/rulu, great mountains. 
i1ilo e,ihlu, large wild.animals. 
ilai•ti e•ll11h11i, hard sticks. 

140. The following Table will illustrate the above remarks. 
-- -

Noun. mhlope. kulu. bi. ae. ningi. 

·umunhf 0111hlo£e omkutu omuoi oze ormii1t!Ji 
iso elimh <>pe elikulu elil>i eli:::e elitiin!Ji 
into emhlope enkulu embi e:::e miN!Ji 
im!la em11nlope eflkuJU eMbi e~ze emiin,i 
lffH11/ff rmtltlope rmtlrulu """'"j oze Of'lfflffl91 
!di olu111hl<>pe olukulu oluoi olvu oluni1i!Ji 
ubtlso o1nJ.mhl<>pe obukulu obuln obuze obunmgi 
ultudhla olrumltl<>pe oltalttJu oltabi olta:ae ohni,agi 
abamu abamhlope al>altalu abab-i abaze ab-anmgi 
amehlo amhlope an1akulu amabi aze amaningi 
izimo ezimhlope ezinkulu ezimbi ezize ezinningi 
izitya ezimhlope ezikttlu e-::;ibi ezize e=i·nin!Ji 
fflttzi emhlope enlikulu emibi eze ,mnnin!Ji 

. - ------ - ·- ---- - ---- - -

150 . The Ca11tparative of adjectives is expressed by the use 
of the cowpound prl:lposition kr,,na, placed after the adjective, 
and before the thing compared, as follows. 

Ex. siffo~i ka,oal,e, we have knowledge more than they. 
i.,,Jodo i--,lhla h11-Ja,,a, a man is stronger than a boy. 
lel,'tole likulu ,,._alelo, this c&lf is la.~r than that. 
lo'nifazi naade ltutwdoae wabo, this woman is taller than her si."ler. 

151. The S»perlame is expressed by strengthening the 
comparative by an adverbial epithet, ( as ka/ru/u, greatly,) or by 
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using onke, all, with the noun or pronoun concerned, or some 
other equivalent expression. 

Ex. imfene i,ikulu kakulu kunenkau, a babi;,on is much greater than a 
monkey. 

lo'mfana muncinyane kubo bonk'abanye, this boy is smaller than all 
the others. 

Indefinite Adjectives. 

152. Nye, other, another. 
Ex. ngesinye isikati, at another time, once upon a time. 

ezinye izinkomo, other oxen. 
imizi eminye, other kraals. 
bati omunye kwomunye, they said one to another. 

153. Onke, all, is only used as an epithet, but takes as 
prefixes the personal pronouns. Thus we have sonke for si-onke, 
we all, all of us; nonke for ni-onke, all of you; and for nouns 
and pronouns of the third person, we have-

Sing. wonke, lonke, gonke, sonke, wonke, lwonke- or lonke, 
bonke, kwonke or konke. 

Plur. bonke, onke, zonke, gonke. 
Ex. bonke la'bantu bang'abq/okazana, all these people are needy-persons. 

154. Every is expressed by g'ilowo, g'ilelo, &c. 
Ex. y'ilowo ulinde okwake ukuba ango,ft, every one looks after his own, 

that he may not die. 

155. Edwa or odwa, alone, only, takes also the personal 
pronouns as prefixes, as follows : 

ngedwa, I only; wedwa, thou only; sodwa, we only ; nodwa, 
ye only ; and for the third person, 

Sing. gedwa, lodwa, yodwa, sodwa, wodwa, lodwa, bodwa, 
kodwa. 

Plur. bodwa, odwa, zodwa, yodwa. 
Ex. ung'uDio wedwa, thou art God, thou alone. 

udumo lwako lodwa, thy glory, it alone. 

156. Tile, certain, as in the phrase, ' certain ma.n.' 
Ex. ecela into etile kuye, he asking a certain thing of him. 

abantu abatile, abapuma kiti, certain meJ"J, who went out from us. 
F 
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157. Ntasike, = let me see, or what do you eall him, it, &c., 
when a person is trying to remember the name. 

Ex . kwen:tiwa-untasike -- uSicor.gwana, it was done by -- what 
do you call him? -- Sicongwana. 

kwajika ontasike -- oNgoza, there came -- let us see, who 
were they? -- Goza and his party. 

158. Ngaka, so great (as this); ngako, so great (as that); 
nje, such (as this); njalo, such (as that); nganga, so great as. 

Ex. ihtuhi elingaka, a bone of thi~ size. 
ihashi elingako, a horse of that size. 
umntwana onje, a child such as this. 
amaza anjalo, such waves. 
ungangawe, he is as great as thou. 

159. Ni, who or what, may be used as an adjective. 
Ex. umuntu muni lona na ? what man is this? 

inkomo'ni le na? what ox is this? 

160. In the following instances the prefix i appears to refer 
to into, thing, understood. 

Ex. ni y'ini na ? what are ye f 
y'ini loku akwen,-,ileyo ? what is this which he has done? 

161. The force ·of y'ini may often be expressed in English 
by the words, ' or not.' 

Ex. ngilinda umfo wetu, y'ini na ? do I watch my brother or not? 
utanda uma sigoduke, &iye kits, y'ini na? do you wish that we go 

home, that we go to our kraal or not T 

162. In the following instances the verb is in the objective 
form, ( ending in ela, perf. ele ), and, when followed by ni, will 
have its force expressed in English by 'what for,' or 'why.' 

Ex . ubabele-ni ( or u=ele-ni) lapa na ? what art thou come for here? 
umbulalele-ni na? he has killed him for what? 
y'ini na? nibalekela-ni na? what is it? what do you run away fort 
ung'enzela-ni njalo na? what dost thou do to me thus for? 

163. Ni may be used also as a noun. 
Ex. niti-ni na? what do you say? 

ufuna-ni na ? what dost thou seek? 
utyo ngani na? for what(= why) do you say it. 
wazi ngani r,a? by what (=how) do you know it? 
ang'azi ngiyakuba nani na, I do not know what I shall be with, = 

what is going to happen to me. 
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akuyikuba nani, i\ will not be with what, = it will be of no con
sequence. 

ngiswel'umuntu. wani na ? wokwalusa izinkomo, I want a man. 
For what? For herding cattle. 

164. Njani, what sort of, how. 
Ex. ihashi elinjani na ? elibomvu, what sort of a horse? a bay. 

kunjani naml.tanje? ai-ke, nkosi; akunjani manje, how is it to-day? 
no, sir: it is not of what sort to-day, = it is neither one thing 
nor the other, neither better nor worse. 

165. Ngakanani, how great, = ngaka nani, so great with 
what? 

Ex. utanda uti olungakanani na? olungalra, how large a rod dost thou 
wish for ? so large as this. 

166. Ngapi or ngaki, how many ( = nga pi, about where). 
Ex. mangaki amahashi ! matatu, the horses (are) how many? three. 

167. Ubani, plur. obani, wlio. 
Ex. ubani lo, who is this person 1 

ubani igama lako na, who art thou, thy name ? 
obani laba, who are these? 
elilra' bani leli' hashi, whose is this horse ? 

168. Ubani is used for ' what d'ye call him ? ' 
Ex. izinkomo zika'bani :r.afela lapaya, the cattle of-what d'ye call 

him ?--died over there. 
ubabize bonke, uN goza, noM/ulatelwa, nobani, nobani, call them 

all, Goza, and Fulatelwa, and so and so, and so and so. 

Ukuti is used in the same way for ' such and such a thing.' 
Ex. wati hambani niye ensimini, n' enze ukitti nokuti nokuti, he said, go 

ye into the garden, and do so and so, and so and so, and so and so. 

169. Pi, where. 
Ex. upi umuntu na, or up'umuntu na, where is the man? 

lipi ihashi na, where is the horse ? 

170. Pi is also used with the possessive particles. 
Ex. uswela umuntu wapi na, wakulipi izwe na 1 wa!'emSunduze, thou 

wantest a man of where-from what country 1 a man of the 
Umsunduze. 

171. Pi is also used to express 'which is it?' of two or 
more persons or things, in one of the following forms, according 
to the class of noun referred to : 
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Sing. umupi, y'ilipi, iy'ipi, y'isipi, wnupi, y'ilupi, y'ibupi, 
y'ikupi. 

Plur. y'ibapi, awapi, y'izipi, imipi. 
Ex . y'ilipi ihaahi okuluma ngalo na? y'ilelo, elisunjwana, which is the 

horse you are speaking of? it is that light bay. 
y'i,ipi isaluka:d oiityoyo, oti-ke 1iyateta ? y'ileliya esi'zinyo linye, 

which is the old woman of whom you speak, of whom you uy 
(that) ~he scolds? it (is) that one there, whose tooth it (is) one. 

As the object of the verb, in the same sense, mupi, lipi, 
ipi, &c., are used. 

Ex. utanda lipi na, which ( i1itya, plate) do you choose ? 

CHAPTER X. 

NUMERAL ADJ'ECTIVES. 

172. The Zulus count with their fingers, beginning with the 
little finger of one (generally the left) band, and stretching out 
each finger that is counted, leaving the uncounted one closed. 
Then the fingers of the other hand are counted in the same 
way, beginning with the thumb; and it matters not whether the 
fingers of the first hand are now kept open or not. When the 
number ishumi, ten, is completed, the two palms are clapped 
together, and the counting proceeds again, as before. 

Thus, if a native wished to mention the number 37, he might clap his 
hands three times, and hold up the little and nezt two fingers of the left 
hand, saying a'matatu, (that is, 'they are three,' viz., tens, amashumi,) and 
then the thumb and fore-finger of the right-hand., ( which indicates 'seven.') 

Hence 6 is called isitupa, the thumb. 
7 - isikombisa, the pointinp;-finp;er (fore-finger). 
3 ,hiya'ngalo'mbili ( contr. for shiya izingalo ( ,r,ibe) 

zimbili, leave out fingers ( that they be) two. 
9 1l1iyu'galo'lunye (contr. for ahiya ugalo (lube) lunye, 

leave out a finger ( that it be) one. 
N. B. Notice that bili (like bi) prefixes m after i and :ti ( when it stands 

for izim or izin), and that tatu and hlanu (like kulu) prefix n under similar 
eircumstances. 

The same takes place also after na, and the verb ba. 
Also bili, tatu, and hlanu, may follow, or not, the rule in (146). 
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173. Table of Cardinal Numbers. 

37 

No. RooT. USE AS PREDICATES. 

---
1 nye ... ... ... . .. . .. into inye 
2 bili ... . .. ... . .. . . . izinto zimbili 
3 tatu ... ... ... ... . .. zintatu 
4 ne ... ... ... ... . .. zine 
5 hlanu ••• ... ... . .. . .. zinhlanu 
6 isitupa ... ... . .. ... ziisitupa 
7 isikombisa ... ... ... . .. ziisikombisa 
8 shiyangalombili ... ... . .. zishiyangalombili 
9 shiyagalolunye ... ... . .. zishiyagalolunye 

10 ishumi ... ... . .. ... ziishumi 
11 ishumi-nanye or ishumi linanye . . . ziishumi-nanye 
12 ishumi-nambili or ishumi linambili ziishumi-nambili 
13 ishumi-nantatu or ishumi linantatu ziishumi-nantatu 
16 ishumi-nesitupa or ishumi linesitupa ziishumi.nesitupa 
19 ishumi-nasbiyagalolunye ... . .. ziishumi-nashiya-

galolunye 
20 amashumi'mabili ... ... . .. z'amashumi 'mabili 
21 amashumi'mabili nan ye or ananye ... z'amashumi'mabili-

nanye 
30 amashumi'matatu ... ... . .. z'amashumi'matatu 
31 amashumi 'mat..tu nan ye or ananye .. . z'amashumi'matatu 

nanye 
60 amashumi ay•isitupa ... . .. z'amashumi ay'isi-

tupa 
80 amashumi ashiyangalombili ... z'amashumi ashiya-

ngalombili 
99 amashumi ashiyagalolunye nashiya-

galolunye or anashiyagalolunye ... z'amashumi, &c. 
100 ikulu ••• ... ... ... . .. ziikulu 
IOI ikulu nanye or linanye ... . .. ziikulu nanye 
137 ikulu (li) namashumi'matatu nesiko-

mbisa ... ... ... . .. ziikulu, &c. 
169 ikulu (Ii) namashumi ay'isitupa na-

shiyagalolunye ... ... ... ziikulu, &c. 
185 ikulu (Ii) namashumi ashiyangalo-

m bili neaihlanu ... . .. . .. ziikulu, &c • 
200 amakulu'mabili ... ... . .. z'amakulu'mabili 
555 amakulu'mablanu namashumi 'ma-

hlanu nanhlanu ... . .. . .. z'amakulu, &c. 
1000 inkulungwane ... . .. ... ziinkulungwane 
1858 inkulungwane namakulu asbiyanga-

lombili namashumi'mahlanu na-
shiyangalombili .•• . .. . .. ziinkulungwane,&c. 

2000 izinkulungwane ezimbili ... ... ziizinkulungwane e-
zimbili 

10000 itye ... . .. ... ... . .. ziitye i,--
100000 isigidi ... ... ... . .. ziisigidi 
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17 4. The word nye, when used, whether as predicate or 
epithet, numerically, in the sense of 'one,' always takes its 
prefixes as a predicate, (144) as munye, linye, inye, &c.: 
whereas, when used distributively, in the sense of 'other,' or 
'another,' it takes its prefixes as an epithet, as omunye, elinye, &c. 
The other numerals follow the rule of other adjectives. 

175. In the followisg the reference is to Present time. 
Ex. munye uDio, God is one. 

kunye okwami, okwako lcubili, okwalre kutatu, mine is one, yours is 
two, his is three. 

inye inkomo eyalro, ezami zimbili, one ox is yours, mine are two. 
linye elami ihashi, awalro mabili, one horse is mine, yours are two. 
isitya sinye silapa, one plate is here. 
uti lunye engijike nalo, it is one stick that I have come with. 

176. In the following the reference is to Past time, all of 
them being different ways of expressing the same English 
words, ' There arrived one man.' 

Ex. kwajika umuntu munye ( or emunye ), there arrived a man one ( or 
he being one). 

umuntu munye ( or emunye) wa,fika, a man one ( or being one) arrived. 
munye umuntu owa,fika, (it is) one man who arrived. 

In the above, the time referred to may be any past time, near or distant, 
the verb being in the Aorist, or Indefinite, Past Tense; and the substantive 
verb is either not expressed at all, or indicated by the participial 
pronoun e. 

But the substantive verb might also be expressed in the Aorist, or 
indicated by its pronoun, as follows. 

Ex. kwa,fika umuntu waba munge, or wa munye. 
wangipa izinkomo ezine, or zaba zine, or :ta zine, or zaba ne, or 

za ne, he gave me four beasts. 
baleta amahashi aishumi, or aba ishumi, they brought ten horses. 
wangipa kusasa izinti za'mashumi 'mabili, he gave me this morning 

twenty rods. 
N. B. When the substantive verb is either expressed, or indicated, 

attention is drawn more distinctly to the number in question. 

If, however, it be desired distinctly to expre66 a recently-past time, the 
Present-Perfect Tense must be used, as follows. 

Ex. ku,like umuntu munye or emunye, or munge umuntu ojikile. 
ungipe izinkomo ezine, or za itine. 
ngibone kule'ndawo imizi e isitupa, I saw in this place six kraals. 
ungipe kusasa izinti zangaki na 1 be:ti'ma,humi'mabili, or za'ma. 

,huma' mabili, how many rods didst thou give me this morning 1 
they were twenty. 
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177. When reference is made to future time, ( future either 
in fact or in the sequence of thought,) the subjunctive mood of 
the substantive verb, ba, will be used. 

Ex. tuma umuntu abe munye, send a man (so that) be be one, = send 
one man. 

ngipe inkomo ibe'nye, give me one heaat. 
ngiyalrukupa i1inkwa 1ibe 1inye, I will give thee one loaf. 
ngipe ube munye umkonto, give me one assagai. 
ubone imi:ti emingaki na? ib'i isitupa, ngitgo, bow many kraals 

did you see? they were six, I (should) say. 
ngipe zibe'ma,humi'mabili izinkomo, give me twenty beasts. 

178 . Expressions like the following, are often met with. 
Ex. wabona nga'10 linye, be saw with one eye, instead of ngeso laba 

linye; 
so nga'lunyawo lunye, nga',andhla ,inye, nga'ndhlebe'nye, with one 

foot, hand, ear, &c. 
again nga'ndhlebe'mbili, nga'nnyawo'ntatu, with two ears, three feet, &c. 

179. Both two, all three, &c., are expressed as follows. 
Ex. abantu bobabili, bobatatu, bobane, bobahlanu, &c. 

amazwi omabili, omatatu, omane, omahlanu, &c. 
i:timw zombili, zontatu, zone, zonhlanu, &c. 
imiti yombili, yontatu, yomine, yonhlanu, &c. 

So also tina ,obabili, 1obatatu, &c., we two, three, &c. 
nina nobabili, nobatatu, &c., ye two, three, &c. 

Beyond five the natives do not carry the above forms, but point with 
their fingers, .and say, abantu bobatile, amazwi omatile, i:timw zontile, 
imiti yontile, so many people, words, sheep, trees. 

180 . Two and two (persons), three and three (persons), &c., 
is expressed by n9ababili, n9abatatu, &c. 

Two or three (persons) is expressed by babili batatu. 
Ex. uma kuhlangene babili batatu, if there be gathered two or three. 

181. To express Ordinal Numbers under 'tenth,' the roots 
in (173) prefix isi, and so become nouns, which are put in a 
state of possessive construction after the noun to which they 
refer. The word ukuqala, beginning, is, however, used as the 
noun corresponding to the numeral nye. 

Ex. abantu bokuqala1 the first people (Adam and Eve). 
into ye1ibili, the second thing. 
i,ahluko ,e,itatu, the third chapter. 
igama le1i1hiyangalombili, the eighth name (or hymn). 
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St'co11d, third, fourth, and !/th, may also be expressed by 
mea11s of the nouns ububili, butatu, &c., instead of isibili, 
isitatu, &c., only that, after . jlh, ubutile will be used in this 
form of expression, and the number shown upon the fingers. 

Ex. inkomo yobubili, igama lobutatu, uti lwobutile. 
u:r,akufika ngolobune usuku, he will arrive on the fourth day ( of 

the week) = Thursday. 
bo,lika ngolwesibili, they came on the second ( day of the week) = 

Tuesday. ' 

It is to be regretted that the Natives, generally, have acquired the habit 
of calling Monday the first day of the week, Tuesday the second, &c. 
So that, if the expression were used ngo,uku lobutatu, the third day, a 
native wouid probably understand by it Wednesday, unless advised before
hand upon the subject. This is to be regretted, inasmuch as, so far as it 
goes, it destroys altogether the idea of the Lord's Day, as the first day of 
the week, and distinguished from the Jewish Sabbath, or ,even th day ; and 
must confuse in their minds the whole story of the Resurrection, unless 
special care be taken to obviate the difficulty. 

182. For 'tenth,' and upwards, the simple cardinal is used, 
in a state of construction after the noun to which it refers ; 
with the aid of the noun umuvo, 'that which comes after,' as 
follows, (the word. weshumi being generally omitted in 11th; 
12th, &c.). • 

10th weshumi, leshumi, gesliumi, &c. 
11th womuvo (weshumi), lomu:co, &c. 
12th womuvo wesibili, lomur,o wesibili, &c. 
13th womuvo wesitatu, lomuvo wesitatu, &c. 
16th womur,o wesitupa, lomur,o wesitupa, &c. 
19th womur,o wesishiyagalolunye, &c. 
20th weshumi lesibili, leshumi lesibili, &c. 
21st womur,o wamashumfmabili, &c. 

100th wekulu, lekulu, gekulu, &c. 
1000th wenkulungwane, lenkulungwane, genkulu"flwane, &c. 

Ex, lo'nyalra wanamuhla ung'unyalra .wenkulungwane, enamakulu ashi
yangalombili, enamashumi'mahlanu anashiyagalolunye, nga1'emu11a kwo
ku:r,alwa kuka' Jesu-Kristo, · inKo,i yetu, this year is the 1859th year since 
the birth of Jesus Christ our Lord. 

183. It will be observed that in the last example the cob: 
necting letters are used, 8f'lamakulu, enamashumi, anashgiyanga
lombili, in order to connect these numerals with inkulungwane, 
and so with the possessive particle wa, which precedes it. 
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We may illustrate this by another instance. 
Ex. izinlrulungwane e:tiy'ilruZ.. elinamashumi'mane anane, thousands 

which are a hundred and forty and four, = 144000. 
but fainlrulrmgwane eziy'ilrulu, 11amashumi'111ane, nane, thousands which 

are a hundred, and forty, and four, 100044; 
and izinkulu11gwane e:tiy'ikulu elinamashumi'mane, nane, thoua:wda 

which are a hundred and forty, and four, = 140004. 

CHAPTER XI. 

ADVERBS. 

184. Numeral Adverbs for once, twice, thrice, &c., are formed 
by prefixing ka to the cardinal roots in (173). 

Ex. kanye, kabili, lratatu, kane, &c., kaishumi, &c. 

In speaking of pas{ time, the following forms may be used 
with numerals, where kwa is the pronoun, which is used with 
the substantive verb (ba, understood) in the past tense. 

Ex. kwa lrttnye, kwa lrubili, kwa kutotu, lrwa !rune, kwa kuhlanu, kwa 
isitttpa, kwa isikombiaa, &c., kwa ishumi. 

kwa ishumi-na1hiyagalolunye, it was nineteen times. 
kwa ikulu, kwa inkulungwane, it was a hundred, a thousand, times. 

185. Many other adjectives are converted into adverbs, by 
prefixing ka. 

Ex. kakulu, greatly ; kaningi, abundantly. 
kahle, pleasantly, prettily, well; lrabi, evilly, ill. 
kangaka, so greatly ( as this) ; kangako, so greatly ( as that). 
kangapi or kangalri, how many times, how often. 
kangakanani, how greatly, how mnch. 

N. B. kangaka or kangakanana is used, ( not to ask a question, but to 
express admiration,) for' how greatly.' 

Ex. igama lako lidumile kangaka ( or kangakana11a) emhlabeni wonke I 
thy name is how glorious in all the world! 

186. Any noun may be used adverbially, by prefixing the 
preposition 119a. 

Ex. ngokuhlanipa or ngokwolru)1lt1kanipa, (139) prudently. 
ngokwenan,a, contentedly; nga111and/tla, mightily. 
n10111u1a, graciously; ngokujabula, joyfully; ngeqi11i10, truly. 

(i 
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In like manner, nouns, adjectives, and verbs iu the participial 
form, may be used adverbially with the preposition nga, and the 
indefinite relative prefixed, as follows. 

Ex . ngolruy'iqini10, by that which ia truth, = truly. 
ngofrutya, newly. 
ngokunjalo, in such a manner. 
ngolrwe1abeka110 na ngokumangali,ayo, fearfully and wonderfully. 

187. Adverbs of time. 

namhla, or namuhla, or namhlanje, to-day. 
izolo, yesterday . 
itangi or kutangi, day before yesterday. 
itangi kwetangi, day before the day before yesterday. 

So ngomuso or ngomso, to-morrow, = nga umso. 
ngomhl'omunye, day after to-morrow, = ngomhla omunye. 
ngomhl'omunye kwangomhl'omunye, third day forward. 

Ex. um,ebeniti wanamuhla, work of to.day. 
iitwi laiitolo, word of yesterday. 
ukudhla kwangomu,o, food of to.morrow. 
um11umbi waitangi, heavy.rain of the day before yesterday. 

188. When reckoning forward, a native might make use of 
the expression, (usuku) olwesibili, olwesitatu, olwesine, &c.; or, 
better, olobubili, olobutatu, olobune, &c., for second, third, 
fourth, &c., day. 

Ex. uyakuza ngolob1<tatu, or ngo,ulru lwe,itatu, he will come on the 
third day. 

So, too, a native might ~ay, ngapuma-olwobune namhlanje, I atart.ed
(it is) the fourth day to.day, = I started folll' days ago. 

189. Certain adverbs of place take kwa before the noun, 
which follows them. This kwa is not the preposition, but the 
Indefinite Possessive Particle ; and before Proper Names it is 
accordingly replaced by kuka. 

Among these adverbs, the followin~ are in common use, and 
are often found with nga prefixed (97). 

ekunene, on the right hand elrohlo, on the left 
enhla, high up, above, N.W. of enzansi, low down, below, S.E.of 
pakati , within, among pandhle, without 
pambi, before emuva, behind 
peiu, above pansi, beneath 
net10, on this side petsheya, on the other side 
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Ex. ,.gapet,heya kwoTukela, on the other side of the Tukela. 
pambi kuka' Dio, before God. 
nganeno kwomGeni, on this side of the Umgeni. 
opezu kwako konke, he who is above all. 

190. Certain other adverbs, as eduse and kufupi, near, and 
kude, far off, take, in like manner, either ku or na ~fore their 
nouns: others, as malu.nga, opposite to, take only na. 

Ex. kwakukona kude nabo, there waa far from them. 
,a.Jika malunga nomuzi, we arrived opposite the kraal. 

191. The verb ti is often found in combination with a particle, 
used adverbially, (generally, a fragment of a verb,) as follows. 

Ex. wawutetisa umoya omubi, wati, ' Tula, uti nya,' he rebuked it, the 
evil spirit, he said, ' Silence ! be still.' 

ilanga lite nqo, the sun is vertical. 
kuaati nwi, it is still breaking, (spoken of the peep of day). 
,okute juqu, now it has shot forth, ( spoken of the lint ray of the 

sun). 

192. Demonstrative Adverbs for 'here he, (she, it,) is,' are 
formed as follows for the different classes of nouns. 

Sing, nangu, nanti (or nali), nansi, nasi, nangu (or nanku), 
nantu (or nalu), nabu (or nampu), nanku. 

Plur. nabo (or nampa), nawo, nasi, nansi. 
Ex. nangu'muntu, here is a man ! 

nan ti' ha,/1i, here is a horse ! 

193. Demonstrative Adverbs for 'there he, (she, it,) is,' 
• there they are,' are formed from the former, by simply adding 
ya (which is strongly accentuated). But the preceding vowel, 
together with the ya, may be contracted to o. 

Ex. nantuya unyazi lunyazima, there is the lightning a-fl.ashing! 
nankuya kuza, there it is a-coming ! 
nabo ( or nampaya) betwele, there they are a-carrying ! 
nan,iya imiti, there are trees. 

194. The particles bo, ke, are used at the end of a word, 
with the meanings indicated in the following examples. 

(1) b~ is a rather rough or strong interjection of entreaty, or 
authority. 

Ex. tula bo, do be quiet. 
mina bo, bere, I say (lit. to me)! 
auka bo, get up, I say. 
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( 2) ke is a more courteous and persuasive interjection of the 
same kind. 

Ex. tula-ke, please to be quiet; kepa-ke, still, however. 

195. The salute of one person on meeting another, is saku
bona, lit. 'we saw thee!' or, on meeting more than one, sani
bona, ' we saw you ! ' 

On parting from him (or them) staying behind, he might say 
sala (salani) kahle, or sala njalo, or hlala kahle or njalo: while 
to him (or them) going away, might be said hamba (hambani) 
kahle, or hambani njalo. 

A salute on parting, to the people of a kraal, would be, 
yakani kahle-ke, muzi wakwetu, dwell happily, kraal of ours I 

196. The following are some of the principal interjections. 

ai nga, (98) expressive of admiration. 
atyi, expressive of disgust or disapprobation. 
au, wonder. 
ehe, assent. 
ha, astonishment. 
hau, displeasure. 
kahle, gently, not so fast. 
mame, mamo, wonder. 
maye, . grief. 
musa, . vexation. 
wau, wu, . wonder. 
:x, . 
wo, 
yetshe, 

contempt or anger. 
contempt, anger, admiration. 
a hunting-word. 

CHAPTER XII. 
FORllS OF VERBS . 

197. Verbs are of various form!'!, 11.ll derived from the simple 
root, some of them exidting both in the simple and derived 
forms, others only in some of the latter. 
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198. The simple form is usually a word of two syllables 
ending in a, and may be eitner transitive or intransitive. 

Ex. bona, see ; tanda, love; bamba, hold ; hamba, go; buya, return. 

199. But some few Yerbs are monosyllabic, and others 
polysyllabic, in their simple forms. 

Ex. ba, be ; dhla, eat ; fa, die ; pa, give ; wa, fall ; ya, go. 
andula, be first; babaza, extol ; 1ebenza, work. 

200. There are only three or four verbs, whioh do not end 
in a, in their simple forms. 

Ex. ad, know ; ti, say ; tyo, speak. 

201. There are certain verbs, which prefix an e to the root 
in all their forms, whether simple or derived, whenever, in the 
process of conjugation, it would otherwise be preceded by a, 
which latter vowel is then elided. 

Ex. ng'emba, I dug, for, nga emba; b'eza, they came, for ba eza. 
b'ezwile, they have heard, for ba ezwile. 
w'emuka, he went away, for wa emuka. 

but ngimbile, I have dug ; sfawile, we have heard; umukile, he haa 
departed. 

202. The primitive root is often reduplicated, by which its 
original meaning is either intensified, or reduced in force. 

Ex. itama, strive; :i:amaitama, shake, quiver ( as with effort of striving) 
hamba, walk; hambahamba, walk about, or by fits and starts. 
cita, scatter; citacita, destroy utterly, or waste a little. 

203. Intransitive or neuter verbs are formed from simple 
transitives, some by adding the termination kala to the simple 
form, others by changing its final vowel to eka. 

N. B. These are distinguished from passive verbs, ( for which there are 
proper forms,) by the fact that passive verbs refer to an action, to which a 
person or thing is subjected, while neuter-passive verbs refer to a 1tate or 
condition, in which a person or thing ellists, so that the action is at any 
moment possible. 

Ex. bona, seP.; bonwa, be seen; _bonakala, be visible, appear. 
tanda, Jove ; tandwa, be loved; tandeka, be fit to be loved. 
itwa, hear, feel, perceive; zwiwa, be heard; itwakala, be audible, &c. 
1aba, fear; ,atywa, be feared ; ,abeka, be formidable. 
umuti owapaliweyo, a tree which has been broken (by some one); 
"muti owapukileyo, a tree which is broken, is in a broken state. 
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204. Simple transitives in ula form their neuters by changing 
ula into uka. 

Ex. apvla, break ; apuka, be broken. 

205. Causative verbs are formed by inserting is before the 
final a of the simple forms. 

Ex. hamba, go; hambila, make to go. 
za, come; zila, make to come, bring. 

206. Simple verbs in la, form their causatives usually by 
changing la into za, which appears to be a contraction of lisa. 

Ex. fJela, come forth ; fJeli,a or fJeza, bring forth. 
katala, be weary; kataza, weary, vex, teue. 

207. Some few verbs in ka form their causatives by changing 
ka to ,a. 

Ex. ,uka, get away; ,uaa, take away. 
goduka, go home ; godu1a, take home, or send home. 

208. Verbs of the causative form may imply to make a 
person do a thing by helping him. 

Ex. ningi1engi1e ku,a,a, help me to milk this morning. 

209. The causative form is also used to express energy in 
doing a thing, to do a thing thoroughly. 

Ex. umntwana wamanyi,a unina, the child sucked its mother heartily : 
but unina wamanyi,a umntwana, the mother made the child suck, = 

gave it suck, suckled it. 

210. The causative form is sometimes reduplicated, by 
changing its final a to isa, and then implies special energy or 
purpose in the act, either of the simple or causative. 

Ex. bu:i:a, inquire; buzi1i1a, inquire diligently. 
limala, be hurt; limazisa, hurt much or designedly. 
oma, be dry; omi,isa, be thoroughly dry, or dry thoroughly. 

211. ObjectirJe verbs, so called, because they express that 
tlie action of the verb is done with a purpose, or is for or 
towards some special object, expressed or implied, are formed 
by inserting el before the final a of the simple form. 

Ex. hlala, sit; hlaltla, sit for, await. 
buya, return from ; buyela, return to. 

N. B. tyo, speak, makes tyolo, speak for, in this form. 
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212. The objective form is frequently use<l; when the verb 
precedes adverbs of place, or nouns and pronouns in the locative, 
or governed by ku. 

Ex. bq/ela lapo, ngapandhle, endhlini, pakati kwom1u:i, they died there, 
without, in the hut, at the river, within the kraal. 

ngizakuhambela kulowo'mu:d, I am going to walk to that kraal. 
ahlanganilelwa pakati amaha1hi, the horses were collected inside. 

So indawo yoltubulalela abantu, a place for killing men in. 

213. The simple form, however, will be used of any verb, 
expressing motion from a place, and the objective form, if it 
express motion to a place. 

Ex. ubuyele ekaya namhlanje, he haa returned to his kraal to-day; 
but ubuyile ekaya namhlanje, he baa come back from his kraal to.day. 

wahuya eTekwini, he returned from the Bay; 
but wabuyela eTekwini, he returned to the Bay. 

214. Reciprocal verbs are formed by inserting an before the 
final a of the simple form. 

Ex. tanda, love ; tandana, love one another. 
linga, strive; lingana, vie with each other, match, be equal. 

N. B. tyo, speak, makes tyono, in this form. 

215. The above form may be ased either with a singular or 
plural noun or pronoun. 

Ex . ngilingana nawe, or liyalingana tina, I and thou are of a match. 
,iya,izana tina nawe, you and I are helping each other . 

216. ReftectitJe verbs are formed by prefixing ii to the 
Corm, whose meaning is to be reflected. 

Ex. tyo, speak ; zityo, speak of one's-self. 
dhla, eat ; :ddhla, eat one's-self, = be proud. 
rinda, safe; ,indila, make safe ; zirindua, save one's-self. 
ltala, cry ; kalela, cry for; ziltalela, bemoan one's-self. 

217. The Simple, CausatitJe, and ObjectitJe forms have each 
a Passive Voice, for which they are modified by inserting 111 

before their final vowel. 
Ex. tanda, love ; tandu,a, be loved. 

tandi,a, make to love; tandi1wa, be made to love. 
tandela, love for; tandelwa, be loved for. 

218. If the consonant in any but the first syllable of the 
simple form be b, p , or m, then, in addition to the insertion of 
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the 1.11, the same changes are made in it, for the formation of the 
passive, as in the formation of the locative; that is, 

b will be changed to j or ty 
p to ty 
m tony 
mb to nj 
mp - to nty 

Ex. bubua, destroy 
tabata, take 
hlupa, vex 
dumiaa, worship 
bamba, bold 

pass. bujiswa. 
tatyatya. 
hlutywa . 
d,myi,wa. 
banjwa. 

219. Monosyllabic verbs insert iw before the final a, to form 
the passive. ' 

Ex . piwa, tyiwo, from pa, give, tyo, speak. 

220. Dissyllabic vowel-verbs observe the same rule. 

Ex. akiwa, er.dwa, (or enzwa), from aka, build, en:i:a, do, make. 

So, also, tiwa, a:i:iwa, liwa, from ti, say, think, do, a:i:i, know, lwa, light. 

CHAPTER xm . 
.MOODS OF VERBS. 

221. The verb is used in six Moods,-lmperative, Infinitive, 
Indicative, Potential, Optative, Subjunctive ; and it is also used 
as a Participle. 

222. IMPERATIVE Moon. The lmperatfoe Second p.;.,on 
Si1t!JUlar, (as in Hebrew,) exhibits the root of the verb in ita 
most simple form, to which the pronoun ni ia appended, in order 
to form the second person plural. 

Ex. tanda, love thou; tandani, love ye. 

The ni may be reduplicated for special emphasis. 
Ex. bekani11i ke bandhla, look you, good folk ! 
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The other persons of the Imperative are supplied by means of the 
particle ma or a, and the Subjunctive. 

E:i:. mangitamle or angitande, let me love, 
asitande, let us love. 

223. M ,nosyllabic verbs prefix yi to the imperati\·e. 

Es. Sing. yil>a, be ; yima, stand ; yiti, sar ; yityo, speak. 
Plur. yibani, yima11i,yiti,,i, yityoni. 

224. Vowel-verbs (that is, verbs, which begin with a vowel,) 
in like manner prefix y to the imperative. 

gz. ytnH, do ; yaka, build ; yalu,a, herd ; yenzani, yalcani, yalu1ani. 

225. The verbs in ( 201 ), which take e before the root after 
the vowel a, vary in their practice, some prefixing yi to the 
unaugmented root, others, like the vowel-verbs, prefixing g to 
the root with e, and others not doing either. 

E:i:. yizwa, hear ; yesaba, fear ; muka, depart. 

226 . INFINITIVE MooD. The Infinitive is found only in one 
tense, the Present, and consists of the verb-root, preceded by uku. 

With very few exceptions, t?e Infinitive always ends in a. 

Ex. ulcutanda, to love; ulcutandwa, to be loved. 
ulcwa:ti, to know ; ulcuti, to say, think, &c. ; ulcutyo, to speak. 

227; The initial u of the prefix uku is dropped after any 
tenses of the auxiliary verb ya or za. 

Ex. ngi yalcutanda, I Fhall or will love ; lit. I go to loYe. 
11gi:,.akuta11da, I am coming to love. 
uye/ru:,.ingela, he has gone to hunt. 
1i:t.elcusi%a, we have come to help. 

228. INDICATIVE MooD. The Indicative contains three Simple 
Tenses. Other Compound Tenses are formed by using the 
Participial forms of these in combination with the auxiliaries, 
ba, be, ya, go, za, come. ' 

229. The following are the Simple Tenses of the regular 
verb, tanda, love, in the Indicative Mood. 

. I 

1. PRESENT, I love, . . . • .• ... ... ngita11do. 
2. PERFECT, I loved (lately) or h11ve loved, ngitandile. 
I. PAI'!' or Aoatlt', I lond, ... . .. ~•· 

.a 
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230. The pronoun,; are prefixetl in their s:mple f,,rmi; to the 
Present and Perfect tensrs, varying, of course, according to the 
subject, or nominative to the verb. 

Sing. lat Pen. ngi. 2nd Pen. u. 
3ri Pers. u, li, i, ,i, 111 lu, btt, krt. 

Plur . lst Pen. ,i. 2nd Pers 11i. 
3rd Pen. ba, a, zi, i. 

231. In the Past ten5e they :ire all prefixerl with a for their 
final vowel, u and i being changed before it to w and ,I/, respec
tively. 

Sing. lat Pen . nga. 
3rd Pen. wa, la, 

Plur. 1st Pen. ,a. 
2nd Pen. wa. 

ya, ,a, wa, lwa, btoa· or bn. ktNI. 

2nd Pers. na. 
3rd Pers. ba, a, za, ya. 

232. Participles may be formed for «II the Tenses, and 
their pronouns are the ~ame as t.ho•e fur the Tenses, except 
that u personal, ba, and a, are in all Participle~, except the Past, 
changed to e, be, and e. 

233. Another form of the Present, which we may call the 
Emphatic Present, appears to be furrued from the auxiliary ya, 
go, followed by the verb-root, or, as some explain it, by the 
Present Participle, with its pronoun dropped. 

Ex. ngiyatanda( =ngiya t1gitanda, I go I loving), I am loving, or do love. 

This tense is used when · the action is a continuin.'I one, ( not 
sudden or momentary,) or when the idea in the verb is to be 
brought out stronglg. 

Ex. utanda ulrudlila na f do you wish for food? ngiyatanda, T do. 
le:ci':r.inhla11u :r.iyadhliwa na? are these berries eaten (habitually)! 

i. e. are they wholesome, not poisonous ! 

234. The Past Tense or Aorist is used of any time whatever. 
The Perfect i~ used of an action completed in Past time, but 
so as to have a special reference tn the Present ; as, 

(i) When it is sp,1ken of as completed, at the present moment. 
Ex. nidhlile na ! have you eaten ? that is, have you done eating r 

lityonile ilanga, the sun has set. 

(ii) When it is spoken of as completed in what ma.I/ be caUed 
prest>nt time, varying according to the nature of the action, 
as, very lately, just now, to-day, yesterday, the day before 
yssterday, '1-c, the action not havin_q been repeated aince. 
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l:x. kudMulilt kuta11gi 0N1<oz11, there has gone by, tll! day before 
ycslt'rday, N i:oza and hss people. 

Here it is implied that they have not yet returned, so far, at least, as the
speaker knows. If, however, he knew that they had returned, he would 
say, kwadi,/ufo, &c, there went by, &c., in the Past Tense. 

(iii). When the act is spoken of as past, but abiding in ii; 
effect.,, at the present time. 

Ex. uMpu11de we11%ile i11to e11kulu, Panda has done a great thing. 

::!35. Hence neuter verbs are uset! in the Perftlct Tense, to 
express the permanent state, character, property, or qualitg, 
uf an object. 

Ex. 11lele, he is lying (2:i7); bahlni, they are sitting (238). 
hil1t11gil,, it is right; kufanele, it i• proper. 

:2:rn. Tlie ~yllali!e il is frequently omitted in the Perfect, 
m:ire f:~p .. ,·ially if the veru-r,,ot L,e polysyllabic. In that case the 
liual e is prou .. u11c1it! strongly, as a duuble vowel. 

Ex. n;!ila11de, kusite, ulo11do/oze, for ngitandile, kulitilt, ulondolo,:ilt, 

N. B. Thus be, ye, ze, are used as the Perfects of ba, ya, za. 

::!a7. Verus iu ala, ela, ana, ala, make their Perfects in ele, ele, 
e11e, ete. 

Ex. lele, qapele, h/11ngene, pete, from lala, lie down, qapt/11, attend to, 
hltmga11a, meet together, pata, carry in the hand. 

::!38. Some few Perfects are formed irregularly. 
Ex. 1,/e,i. hluti, eS1tti, mi, n,iti, tgilo, from It/alt,, sit, hluta, strip (a tree) 

esuta, be full, ,1111, stand, ntita, be pregnant, tgo. speak. 

239. The syllal,le yo or ko is frequent.ly appended to any Tense 
or Partic-iple of a \' erll, apparently, for the purpose of resting 
the speaker's voice 1or a moment, when there is a pause, either in 

· the sense, or in his own mind. This usually occurti after a relative 
or an adverb. 

Ex. njtngulolro O!J•akutyoyo, according to that whir.h thou saidst. 
11,Ma sifik11yo, on the day (when we were) arriving=whcn we arrivPd, 

240- The Future is expressed by combining the preseut of ya, 
go, with the infinitive of the veru, as 119iyakuta11da (lit. I gu to 
lu,·e =) I shall or will love. 

241. An Immediate 'or Emphatic Future is formed by com
bining the present of za, with the iufiniti\·e of the verl,, as 
n9izakutanda, (lit. I cuwe tu love, = ) I ijLall or will luve, where 
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is implied a tettdn1C.f/, desire, imp1tlse, &c., to love, 11.s well as 
the mere futurity of the act of luving. He,1ce this form of 
future with ia is used to express that the action will speedily, or 
cl/rtainly, take place. 

N. B. The Future will ve~y frequently be heard with the k of ku omitted 
as 11giya·11taf(da, uya'utanda, ~c. or 11giza'utanda, uza'1ttanda, ~c. : and 
these may be contracted to ngiyotanda, ugotanda, &c., or ngizotandu, 
uzoto .11da, &c. 

The form ngi!{ota11da, uyotanda, &c., may be still further contracted to 
ngotanda, wot,mda, &c., without apparently any change of meaning. 

So the negative form angiyik .. ta11da may be contracted to a11giyota11da. 

Notice also the e:i:pressions, formed with thz perfect and subju11ctive of 
ya and za : as, 

u!lekr,zin,rela, contr. 11yozingela, he is gone to hunt. 
bazelrnsiza, contr. bazosiza, they have comP. to help. 
asiyekupuza, contr. asopuza, let us go to drink. 
a11iyekugeza, contr. anogeza, go ye and hathe. 

242. Other cumpound tenses are formt>d by combining the 
Perfect and Past teases of ba, l namely ngibe, ngaba,) with the 
participles of the verb. 

Thus ngibe produces : 

IMPERFECT, ngibe ngit<inda, I was loving, or I loved (lately). 
PLUPERFECT, 11gibe ngitandile, ( I was having loved=) I had been 

loving , or I had loved {lately). 
INEFFECTIVE, ngibe ngiyakuta11da, (I was about to love=) I should 

have been loving, or I should have loved (lately). 

So ngflba produces : 

PAST-IMPERl'ECT, ngriba flgitanda, I was loving. or I loved. 
PAST-PLUPERFECT, nl-ialm 11gitfl11dile, l had Ileen loving, or 1 had loved 
PAST-INEFFECTIVE, 11.gnba n;;iyakutu11du, l should have been loving 

or I should have loved. 

243. It will he ~een in the ab,,ve, that. the participle in each 
case is put. in that tense, which would be prop,·r for tlw action, as 
l!ontemplated from the 'J''.iint of time in question. 

Ex. ngnbfl ngitanda, I was f-lovinp;. 
nl{al,a 11f!ila11dile. [ was I-having-loved. 
ngabo. 11giya~·i,u,nd", I was I-11hout-to-lovc. 

244. In conjugating- the ahove tenses, the natives usually 
emnloy an abridged, ,,r contracted form. 

Toni-, for nqihe n_qitandri they use bcngitanda 
u~t 1rtt1lfitt 11h'rrft1rrd1t 
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Nbe etanda 
~c. 

ub'eta11da 
&c. 

the rul'=\ being, olJ\·iously, to omit the initial pronoun, if it begin 
with a consonant, but otherwise to contract the auxiliary be 
with the pronoun of the participle. 

So, too, for ngaha ngitanda 
waba utanda 
waba etanda 

&c. 

they use ngangitanda 
wautanda 
wab'etanda 

&c. 

the rule h<>ing to omit the auxiliarJ ba, except where the pronoun 
of the participle of tanda is the vowel e or ,. 

But note that in the 3rd Pers. Sing. Plur., it is more common 
to hear way'etanda, ay'etanda, the auxiliary ya being used, 
( apparently fur ease of utteranet>,) instead of ba in this case. 

245. The Ineflective tenses are mostly used to exprt>ss that the 
act in question would ha,·e come to p:i.ss, but for some reason has 
not bnm carrie•l into effect; as in such sentences !ls these,' I should 
have gone to Maritzburg-but for the rain,' ' I should have 
Leen killed-but for his coming,' &c. 

246. The Ineffective tenses may Le made emi,hatic, by using 
za instead of ya .. 

Ex. liengizalrutanda ulrwetiza lo1<o, I should have particularly liked to 
do that. 

247. PonNTIAL Mo•m. The tenses of this mood are formed 
by inserting n,qa immediately before the verb-root, in certain 
tenses of the iudicati ve. 

PRESENT, nginga/a,;da, I am willing to love, = I may, can, 
might, could, would, sl•ould, love. 

IMPERFECT, be11gi11gata11da, [ wa~ willing to love (lately),= l 
might, could, would, should, have loved, (lately). 

PAST-IMPERFECT, ng"ng"tm,da, I was williug to love,= I might, 
could, wouid, should, have loved. 

248. The potential tenses take the i,ro11,,u11s just as the 
indicati;e tenses du, except that, in the 3d Pers. Si11g. of the 
potential present, a is used for u personal. 

Ex. angatanda, he would love, 
249. In the alJUve tenses, nga is always used wit.ha suhjectifJe 

referenr.fl to11omethingi1t thnnin.d of the ~peake-r-to the poaaibilifg 
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of an en~nt happeuing, as far llS hisjt1d9111ent or will is concen :ed . 
Heuce the po1ential forms are US!!d to imply willingness ur 
consent, ( not a wish.) ti ,ran act, or to express the prubal,ilir y of au 
occurrence, in the apprehension of the s-peaker. 

Ex. ngi11gaham/1a, uma 11t110 njala, J (may) would go, if you insi•t. 
innqola i11gawe, 11a11,Ma11je, k1t'butyele%i, the wagon (may} is lik.ely 

to fall (be upset) to day, it is slipFery . 
b~,;gi11/!avu11111, uma 1tb'11tyo 11u111/,lu,,je, I should have been willing, 

if thou hadst said to-d~y . 
.asi11gata11da, uma way'e1ibiza, we should have liked, if he had 

called us. 

2~,0. The potential prc~ent SPl'\'PS al,o for a fu!11re action. 
E:i;. ngi"!!"!f" ko11a llf!Omuso, 11ma utyo njalo, I may (can, might, could, 

would, should) go there to-morrow, if you say so. 

2:, L OPTAT1VE Moou. The teu~es of thi, mood are formed hy 
r,rl'fixiug nga to the participles of 1•ntain te11~es of the i111lil'atirn. 

l'ncs i:NT,. nga ngitm1tln. I should, would, must, ought to, love. 
PERFECT, nga 11git"udih. I should. would, must , ought to, have 

loved {lat~l!/ ). 
PuT, nrn "J!alt11,-ia. I Fhould, would, must, ought to, have 

loved. 
h1rt:RFECT, 11pa "J!ibn1gitn11da, I should, would. must, ought 

to, hav~ he,n loving ( lnltl,1/) [ at the time referred to.] 
P1.urERFECT, 11ga 11gibt11gita11dil,. I should, would, must, ought 

to, have lovtd (lately) (at that time). 
l'Asr-h1rERF1:cT, ngn nwmgitm1d11, 1 should, would, must, ought to, 

have been loving [ at that time]. 
P AST-PLvrf:RFECT, 11ga 11ga11J[itn11dile, 1 should, would, must, ought to, 

have loved [ at that time]. 

2f,2. Ju t lie aliove tenses nga has the s.one subjectii:e reference 
to something in the mi111I of !he speaker as l,efore. But. whereas 
the potential tenses express his sense of the possibility or 
probability of all event bappening, in the expert at ion of the 
speakPr, the opLltive ten~es expr.,ss the e.rpedie11cy or propriety 
of its happening, in his jutlgment. 

Ex. Pot. ,,gin/!abu/ala leyo'11ja, 11ma eyami, I could ( or would be willing 
to) kill that dog, if it were mine. 

Opt. nJla "Jlilmla/a le110'11j11. 111110 t1111111i, I would, (should, ought to,) 
kill that dog, if it were miuc. 

Pot . at,J[abotywa mua/,,,sl,i. the horses might be tied 1,p. 
Opt. nga ebotywa amnlursl,i, the horses ought to be ti~d up. 
Pot. ""f!'t11%a foku, uma r,ntsikala, thou wouldst do this, if thou 

hast opportunity . 
Opt. ng11u•enH loku, 11sitwa uytftll, thou 1hould1t do this, being 

helped by him. 
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253. H,·nce thr,se ten~e~ are used to e ,press a wish or prayer, 
from whence is 1lerived their name of optative tenses. 

Ex. nga eta,ufa, he ougJ-,t to loYe, = would that he could love. 

254. In the a hove tenses, n7a, which in r, a'ity is the root of 
a Yerb, may take it~ pronouns like any other present, except 
that for the ::lrd Pers . Sing. Personal a is u,ed ins, .. ad of u, as 
in the present polt•utial. And the pronoun before n,qa is not 
unfreque,itly expressed by the natives, particularly when it 
happens tn be a vowel. 

Ex. 1m!(a utantfo, thou ou11:htest to love. 
m•f!a Mandile, he ou,rht to have loved. 
m1ga tlint,1wa nmnhas/ii, the horses ought to be tied up . 
unf!tl 11b11/nla leyo'nj1t, u111a eyalro, thou oughtest to kill that dog, if 

it is thine. 
anl(a ebula/1t leyo'nj11, uma eyalre, he ough_t to kill that dog, if it i1 
his . 

nga he/11,lala lryo'11ja, 1tma ~yabo, they ought to kill that dog, if it 
is theirs. 

an!('ebulala leyo't!i", 11ma ey ,wo, they ( amadoda) ought to kill 
that dog, if it iE theirs. ' 

2G5. The optative p• esent serves also for a future action. 
Ex. _ ngaulrwenia 11f!0mu10, uma utyo ,ijalo, thou shouldst do it to

morrow, if thou sayest so. 

256 . Hence, when n_qa is found before a future or ineffective 
tense, it is not the mark of an optat.ive tense, but is used only 
to express, perhaps, it may be, &c., being, in fact, au abbreviation, 
as will be seen hearafter. 

Ex. nga ngiynlrulrwtnza ngomu.,o, uma etyo njalo, perhaps I shall do it 
to-morrow, if he says 80 . 

ngingahamba, 1tma nga ttynlrunginika imali, I may go, if may. be 
thou wilt give me money. 

257 . SUBJUNCTIVE M:ooo. This mood has only one tense, 
whirh takes the same pronouns as the present indicative, except 
that. the ~d Pers. Sing. Personal takes a instead of u. 

Ex. ngitande, (that) I may love; atande, (that) he may love. 

285. The Subjunctive is often used also for the English ImpP.ra
tive, when it expresses persuasion or entreaty, not command; 
and the pronoun may then be placed after the verb-root. 

Ex. yibongeni inkoli, thank ye the chief. ,, 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

CONJUGATION OF VERBS . 

Coniugation of the Regular Verb, TANDA, love. 

hlPERATIVE MOOD. 

Sing. tanda, lo,·c. Plur. tandani, love ye. 

lNFINlTlVE MooD. 

i,ki,tanda, to love. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

1. PRESENT : love. 

Sing. ngilanda. i,tanda. 
uta11da. litanda, itanda, 1itonda, 
utanda, lutanda, butanda. knta11da. 

Plur. ,itanda, nitanda, 
batanda, a/anda, :t:itanda, itanda. 

Partidple : loving. 
Sing. ngita11da. utanda. 

etanda, litanda, 4'c. 
Plur. sitanda. nitanda, 

betanda, etanda, 4"c. 

N. B. The Participle may be formed, u above, for any Tense, by the 
Rule in (232), 

EmpAatic Pre,ent : am loving, or do }oye. 

Sing. ngiyatanda. uyatanda. 
uyatanda, liyatanda, iyatanda, ,iyatanda, 
uyatanda, luyatanda, buyatanda, k"'!fa/anda. 

Plur. 1iyatanda. niyatanda. 
bayatanda, ayatanda, ciyatanda, iyata,ida. 

2. PERFECT : loved (lately), or han loved. 

Sing. ngitandile. utandile. 
utandile, litandile, itandile, 1itandile, 
utandile, lutandile, butandile, kutandik. 

Plur. ritandile, ' nitandile. 
kta.dile, •tandile, aitandile, itandile. 
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OONIUGATION OJ' VUBI, 

3. PAIT : lo,:ed. 
Sing. ngntnnda. -ta,ula. 

t11«ta11dn, lntandn , yatanda, 1utanda, 
watandu, lwatanda, bwatanda, kwatt111N, 

Plur. •nta11da. natanda. 
buta11da, atanda, zatanda, yatanda. 

4. Future : shall, or will, love. 
Sing. ngi!Jnk11tanda. uyalmtanda, 

" !/ttkuta11dt1, li!Jnlrntanda, igftkutanda, ,iynkutanda, 
U!Juk11t«11da, lug«kuta11du, buyuk11lt111da, kuyak1'tanda, 

Plur. 1iyflk11tn11da. 11iyak11ltmda. 
b,,y,1k1tta11dn, ayakutanda, ziyal.-uta11du, i/i<f,'kula•da. 

Contr~cttd Future. 

Sing. ff)!Otauda. wotanda. 
wot,mdn, lotandn, t/ot,u,da, sota11da., 
wotmufa, lwota11d;,, botu11dt1, k,1.•otanda, 

Plur. 1t,tn11da. notm,da, 
botu11du, otanda, ~otanda , !Jolundu, 

ll. IMPERF ECT : waR, o, have been, loving ( fot ely ). 

Sing. be11!{itt1nda, ub'1tla11da. 
ttb'rtm ,da, belitandn , ib'itauda, besitanda, 
ub'ut,wdu, belutw1du, bebutu11da, b,kutunda. 

Plur. ~esita11d". benitt1nda, 
· beiJeta11da, ab'eta11da, bezitunda, ib'itanda. 

6. PLUPLRFECT : had loved {lately). 

Sing. bengita111/ile. 
ub'etandile, &c. 

ub'utandi1'. 

7. INEFFECTIVE: should hne loYed {lat,ly). 

Sing. bengiyakuta11da, 
ttb'eyultutanda, &c, 

ub'uyaltutan4tl. 

8. P AIT-IIIPERFECT : was, or have been, loving. 
Sing. ngangita,,da. wautanda. 

way'elandu, lalita11da, 11ait«nda, ,a,itanda, 
wu11ta,;dtt, lu,aluta11da, bwrtb11ta11da, kwakuland.. 

Plur, st1•ita .. da. 11anita11.ia. 
bttbec:i~d .. , ay'el<lnda, zazitanda, yaitanda. 

9. PAST-PLUPERFECT: had loved. 
Sing . ngnngitandik, 

way · etandile, &c. 
tcautandil,, 

10. PABT-bEFFECTIVE: should ht.Ye Joyed, 

Sina. ngangiyaltut11nda. 111a11gaht...,._ 
_.,•11altutaa,la. &e. 

I 
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ff COl(JUGATION OP VERbS. 

PoTENTUL Mooo. 

1. PaEIENT : mr.y. c.n, might, could, should, would, love, or be Jo'l'inr. 

Sing. nginl(atanda. 14ngatanda. 
angata11da. lingatanda, &c. 

t, IMPERFECT: might. could, &c. have loved. or been loving (lattl!I) · 
Sing. bengillJ!t1fa11da. ub'11•,:11tand•. 

ab'engtltw,da, /1flit1gatm1da, &.,, 

a. P.1.sT-hfPl"RFECT: mill'ht. could, &c. h,.ve loved, or been loving. 
Sing, ngn11J!iflJifllm1da. u•nun,rut,mda. 

wag't11g11ta11d11, lt,lingat,utdti, &.:. 

0PTATIVE Mooo. 

I. PRESENT: would, •hould. must . ought to, love. 
Sing. ngn11gita11dn. 11iaatn11da, 

ngtt•t,r11da, 11galitanr/n, &c. 

2. PERFECT : would', should mu~t; oup;ht to. have loved (latdg). · 
Sing. n11an,:itnndile. npnatundile. 

nga,t1111dile, 11ptlita11dil,, 4"c. 

3. PART: would, should, must. ou,rht to, have loved; 
Sing. lll(t1npatand11. nguwat,mda. 

ngawnt1111da, 11gt1lttt111ula, &o. 

4. h1 En CT: would. ·should. must . ought to. haYc been Jdving (latel11). 
Sing. "l!""P. ibm,:it,mda . 11pouh'utanda. 

11p1rh'et,md<1, 111mlifwlita11da &c. 

!) P1.1•PrnFECT: would, should. mui!t, ought to, have loved (latel!I), 
:~ing. npnnµib,n.µitandil,· n au/J'u/a.,,,il-• 

1111ueb'rtm1dile. nfulibdit, ,,,J,le , &c. 

i'.. rAsT-h.tPtl\Fr.c·r: would, •hould, must, ought to, h1ave beea lovma-; 

~;ng. n.~a11/lnng;tn,1da. n,;owt11tla11da,· 
ngo111t1y'ela11dn. ngalalitand11, ,\c. 

1. 1'A~T-Pl.'1Pr.Rf'f.CT: would, ~hould, must, ought to, t,ave lovecl,· 
Siog. ti :m1/!on11it11P1d1l~. ••J;«t11autu11dir.. 

•~ awa,•etut1titk, ngalalitu1id1l~, ~:;. 
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NEGA TJV& VERl:IS, 

SUBJUNCTIVE MooD. 

(that I) may, might, should, &c., love. 

Sing. nf!itnnde. lltande. 
atonde, litunde, itande, ,itttmle, 
utande. luta11de, bu.t,mde, k11t1111de, 

Plur. 1ita11de 11it1171de, 
batande, attll1de, zitantle. ita1'de, 

S,.bjunctiue, used as Imperative : let me love, &c. 

Sinit, · angitande. uta11de. 
kata11de or atande, alita11de, &c. 

Plur, a1it1111de. a11ita11de, 
nbatnnde, katat1de or ata11de, &c. 

Omtracted Future, used as Imperative : let me love, &c, 

Sing. a"/lota11da, wota11d11 or awota11da. 
lrot,wda, afotanda, ayotand11, r,sottmda, 
uwotanda, alwotanda, ubotu,1da. alcottll1da. 

Plur. a1ota11da. llnot1111tltl. 
abota11da, kota11da, azota11da, 11yota11da, 

CHAPTER XV. 

NEGATIVE VERl:IS. 

59 

259 . The Imperative all(l /i>fiuitfre Mooos are made negatiH, 
by inserting nga i111111e,lia1e!y 1,.-f.,re tlie n•r-11-ruut, and changing 
the fi11,1I a of the fath:r tu i, t'X«'Ppt. i11 the case of t.110 and :.:wa, 
and all _passive forms, which du 1111t 1·ha1:ge their fin.£1 vowels. 

2f:O. The ub,we form nf inq•1·rath-P is ratl:er di.•suasive and 
leltortatory . Bnt the impna1in· ,, musa and mu.,a,i are used,aa 
below, with the i11fi11i1 i,·e, tu fnrbid .t:1 u1•1iun. 

Ex. t1111s11 ufr11ta11da. do not thou love ; m •sr, 11lrwt11%a r,jalo, do not do so. 
11,usu11i uk11ya kima, don't {(O I hero. ; 11,111a11i ukukulun,a, don't tal1f. 

261. The three ~imple te,m•H ,,f the indicative are made 
neg1t:h·1, 1,y prt•fixi11g ka or a lo I he 1•rn1101m,arul cha11gi11g the aof 
the prt!bt'llt into i, au<l am,exir ;g tlf,'a 10 the a uf the past. 
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NEGAflVI!! VJ:atll. 

Ex. ltanglrandl or angitnndi. I do not love; n11hn,li . thnu dost not love. 
a11f!it"11dilr. I lnvtd not , or huvc r.o t l,,v-, ! (lut,l_,1) ; n11l1111dile, &c. 
UN!, i:a,1ti ·w c,u, J i(,Vt.:d. fo.>t, or have not loved; autu11da11ga, &C. 

T;1e te:1se; are Ca'.1jnJ:{aled throughout as ah .. ve, f'Xcept that 
lea is alwav~ tbed i11 rhe negalin~ f,,r•11~ co1-r,•sp,111tli11g t.o u, 3r,l 
Pe•·s Shg. Pers••nal, a ·1J tu a, art! Pers. Piural, as lratandi, 
katandile, kata11danga. 

262 . The two 'expressioris an,qitandile, an_qitandan,qn, m=ght 
be u~.-,J altout. the same object. But. 1 lie f.,rm,·r would expre,s 
the settled ii:!eli: g. state, &c, the latter ouly the 111onientarg 
action. 

Ex. •gil,le~i npolrrttile nngitoko%ile kaMe, I continue for a certain 
reason not in a happy ~tate. 

angitolto20nga ngaleso"sikati, I did riot njo ice at that time. 

263. The ne!{11tive Pa11iriplt~~. correspo111ling to the above 
three tenses, are formed, like the negative i111perati,·e, <is fulluws. 

Ex. •gingatandi , [ not loving: ang"trwdi, e11got"ndi, &c. 
•gingatandile, I not having loved (lalelg) ; ungntar.dile, niga

ta11dil,, &c. 
•gi11gatandar.ga,I not having loved; u11gata11dungn,engatundungo ,&c, 

264.. The compound tenses of the indicative f,,llow one or 
other of the above rules, accordi11g to their com1>0sition. 

Thus the future takes the m•gative in the preSPnt of .f/a. 
Ex. angi.11ikuta11da, I shall or will not Jove ; Part. ngingayiltutanda. 

au.11ikuta11da, thou shalt or wilt not love. 
ltayikutan,Ja, he or she shall or w;Jl nut lov1,. 

Anrl the Imperfects, Pluperfects, and lnPjfectivn, take the 
n1,gati,·e in the participle of I he prii.cipal ,•erl,. 

Ex. benginp,tar,di. 1 wu not loving (lattly). 
btffginiatnndilt or brnp:in/{otu11dnnJ!a, I had not loved (lately). 
be11gin/{ayikutanda. I should not have loved (lately). 
•gangi11gatondi, I wa11 not loving. 

&c. &c. 

265. Arter a Relative, the simple tenses take the negati,·e 
In tw same way 11s participl.,s, a,·oidi11g thus the colli,iou uf the 
relative vowel with the negative vowel a. 

Ex. yena OflJralaliyo ( = a.ungaluliyo ), he, who doet not sleep. 
akagayihtuda, they who will not love. 
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NEGATIVE VEIIIIS, 

266. The negative forms for the Potential tir~ as follows. 

Ex. ngillgetande, I may or might, &c. not love. 
bmgingetnt1de, I mie;l,t, &c. not have loved (lately). 
1tga11gi1,getaffde, I might, &c. not have loved. 

tl 

267. Those for the Optative are formed by prefixing nga 
( or 11gin_qa, unga, &c.) t n the negative forms of the 
corresponding indicative part i<·iples. 

Ex. nga ngingalrmdi, I should, &c., ought , not to love, 
nga t1gi11gata11dile, I shoultl, &c., ought, not lo have loved (lately). 

268. The Su~ju11ctive takes for its negati\·e form, w9ingatandi 
(that) I may or might not loYe. 

269. The following are example!; of the conjugation of the 
principal tenses of a ,·erh, taken negati,·ely, by means of which, 
as models, all the others muy be conjugated. 

IMPERATIVE Moo». 

Sing. ungatandi, do not thou love. Phir. ningatanda, love yP. not. 

IN»1cATIVE Moo». 

PRESENT : love not, or am not loTing. 

Sing. m1gita11di. autnndi. 
kulm,di, alila,idi, aitandi, asitandi. 
autrwdi. ulilta11di, abuta11di, almta11di. 

Plur. asitrmdi. a11ilandi. 
abat,mdi, lrata11di, a:tita111ii, aitliffldi. 

Participle : not loving. 

Sing. 11gillgatnndi. ungatandi. 
mgt111111di, lingatandl, &c. 

Plur. singat,mdi. ningatandi. 
be,1gatandi, engatandi, &c. 

h1PERFECT: was, or have been, not loving (lately). 

Sing. b,ngingatandi. ub'ungatandi. 
ub'engatandi, belingatandi, ib'i11gatandi, beaingata,edi, 
ub',mgttltmdi, belu11gatandi, beb1111gata11di, bekungatandi. 

Phir. besingata11di. be11ingatandi. 
bebengatandi, ab'e11gatat1di, bezi11gatandi, ib'ingatandi. 

z 
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&.2 NEGATIVE VERBS. 

p ABT-IIIPEllPECT : was, or have been, loving. 

Sing. ngangingatandi. waungatandi. 
way'engatandi, lalingatandi, yaingatandi, 1ruingatatuli, 
waungatandi, lwalungatandi, bwabungatatuli, ltwoltun,atamli. 

Plur, 1ruingatandi. naningatandi. 
babengatandi, ay'eagatandi, icaz.ingatandi; yai-,ataruli. 

Pon:NTIAL MooD. 

J'UBEIIT: may, can, &c. not love. 

Sing. ngingetande. 
angetatule, ,tc. 

ungetande. 

hll'Blli'ECT : might, could, &c. not have been loving, or loYed (hluly ) . 

Sing. bngingetande. 
ub'engetande, &c. 

ub'ungetande. 

P ur-lllPB&PEcr: might, could, &c. not have been loving, or lon4 . 
Sing. ngangingetande. waungetande. 

way'engetande, &c. 

OPTATIVE MooD. 

PauENT: ahould, would, must, ought, not to love. 

Sing. ngangingatandi. 
•gaengatandi, &c. 

•gaungatandi. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MooD. 

(that I) may, or might not love. 

Sing. wgingalandi. 
angatandi, &c. 

ungatatuli. 

Subjunctiw, uaed as Imperative : let me DO& loYe. 

Sing. angingatandi. aungatandi. 
ltan1atandi, alingatandi, &c. 
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USE OF THE PARTICLES SA AND SE. 63 

CHAPTER XVI. 

USE OF THE PARTICLES SA AND SE. 

270. The particle sa (probably, a fragmentary present from 
the verb sala) is inserted as below, in the pre~ent, or perfect, 
tense ur-·participle, (including, therefore, the future forms, and 
others compounded with a participle,) to express the continuanc• 
or pro_qression of an action. It may generally be represented in 
English by now, still, yet, &c. 

Ex. ngisatanda, I am still loving. 
ngisalele, I am still lying down. 

&c. &c. 

271. This particle, sa, when used· with a neg.it.h-e verb, may 
be generally expressetl by any more, any longer, etc. 

Ex. ani.,atandi, ye do not any longer love. Part. ningasatandi. 
kasayikutanda, he will i.o more love. 

: 272. Instead of sa, se is used in t.he same sense before a noun, 
adjective, adverb, or adrnrbial expression. 

Ex. •iaelapa, we are still here; u,ekona, be is still (here=) alive. 
uma kusenjalo, if it (is) stili so. 

273. The particle ka is used like sa, with a negative verb, io 
express ' not yet.' 

Ex. asikatandi, we do not yet love ; Part • . ,ingakatandi. 
kakaboni, he does not yet see; Part. engakaboni. 
ub'engaknjilti, he had not yet arrived . 
•i'ikl bengakqfiki bona, we al'P. come before them. 

27 4. The particle se (probably a fragmentary perfect from 
ula,)is ~refixed to .. participlr, with the force of nou,,just now,= 
ly thi~ time, or, then, just then, = by that time, -markin( 
11he exact commencement, or completion, of an action. 

Ex . se,,Bitafl la, by this time I love, = I begin now to love. 
•'eta11d1t, by this time he is loving. 
•eutandile, by this time thou hast loved,= thou hast done lo-ring. 
•eniyakutanda, now ye will love, = ye will begin now to love: 
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USE 1'HE 1>ARTJCU:s SA AND SE. 

275. In point of fact, the pro11ou11 of se is omitted in the 
above expressions, just as that of be is in the imperfect ; and 
the whole tense sengitanda may lit! coujugate<l like bfflfjitanda. 

Sing. sengitanda. u1'utar.da. 
u1'et1mda, 1elita11da, i1'ita11da, ,eaitanda, 
u,'utanda, 1elutanda, ,ebatanda, ,elruta11da. 

Plur. 1e1ita11d1,. 1e11it1mtla. 
1ebeta11da, a,'eta,ula, 1e1itanda, ;,• itanda. 

And the same f<irms serve fur the pat·ticiple, except that, for 
u'etanda au<l as'etanda, the participial form will be es'etaw. 

276. Frequently, however, seitanda, seutanda, are used for 
is'itanda, us'utanda : a1Hl, \\'heuever se comes ltdore the sound 
of u in the uext syllable, it way lie strengthened to so . 

.Ex. 10/rwa11ele, it is enough ; ,owaf a, he was already dead. 
1ob1tjikile r,l!Jwala, the tywala has already arrived. 
solr1<y'i1ilrati 10/rudMa, it is now the time for eating. 

N. B. Instead of ,owafa, in tl.e preceding set of examples, it is man 
common, where a person is spoken of, to hear u,•afa, = uaewaja. 

So, us'ajilra, he was already come; ua'abulawa, he was already killed ; 
fl'emuka, he was already gone; u,•agodalra, he was already gone home 1 
fl'aliola, he has already drawn (his pay); but u1ahola, he ia now drawin1 
his pay. 

The plural forms of the above would be 1ebaja, 1ebq/ilr•, &c. 

277. From the following exam11les, the student will see how 
to conjugate the other tenses with se. 

IMPERFECT. 

Sing. be,engitanda. ub'us'utanda. 
ub'e•'ettmda, be,elitanda, ib'i1'itanda, be1e1itonda, 
ub'"s' ,ita11da, be1elutarula, besebutuda, beaelttdaJtd11. 

Plur. besesitanda. be,enitonda. 
beaehetanda, ab'el'etatula, bueidtanda, ib'i1'itatula. 

PAST-IMPJ:RFECT, 

Sing. ngaaengilanda. UI/Jlll'vtaJtda. 
way'e1'etanda, laaelitanda, yail'itanda, 1a,eritanda. 
waa1'utanda, lu,a,eluta,ula, bwa,ebutonda, ku,a,eku l4Jnda. 

Plur. sa,esitanda. aa,enita,ula. 
ba,ebetanda, ay'e1'etanda, 1:ueidtllflll11, JIIU'ita11da. 
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ivBS'l'AMTlVE, YOWKL, A."H> l'ASSIYJ,: Y&&as. di, 

PoTE!ITIAL PRESENT: may, can, &c., by this time lon. 

Sing. 1engingata11da. u1'ungatanda. 
• us'engatanda, selingatantla, is"ingata11d,,, ieiin .uatantln, 

tts'ungataud,,, selungataud,,, sebuugata11du, sekungatunda. 
Plur. ,,·si,,gatauda. seni11g2tand". 

1ebengata11da, as'engatanda, sezi11gata11da, is'ingatanda. 

OnATIVE PAST-PLUPERFECT : should, &c., by that time have loved. 

Sing. nganga.,engi·"andile. ngawau, •i,tandile. 
ngaway·e1'ttandile, ngala1elitandile, ngayais'itandile, ngfl

sas,sitnndile, 
ngawnu.,'1ttu11dile, ngalwaselutandile, ngabwa,ebutandile, •g"" 

kwaseki,tandile. 
Phir. ngasase,itar,dile , 

ngaba,elietandile, 
yaia'itandile. 

nganasenitandile. 
ngaay'e1'etanjile, nga:r.abnitandilc, -,a-

278. The relatfre vowel is set before se. 

Ex. lowo'muntu osowafa or ( osafa), kwakung'owaka' Zat,huke, that mu 
who died it was one of Zatshukt's. 

labo'bantu a,ebaja, kwaku abantu baka'Ngo:r.a. • 

CHAPTER XVII. 

SUBSTANTIVE, VOWEL,~ PASSIVE VEBIII. 

279. SUBSTANTIVE VERB. 

The followi11g are the regular tenses of the verb, l>a, to be. 

Positive. 

Jibo, yibani. 

ffllH. 

IMPl.llATIVE. 

I[ 

Negatin. 

1111ga6i, 11l11g®'. 
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ell ~traSTA,NTlVE, VOWEL, AND PASSIVE VERBS, 

INDICATIVE, 

Present. 
Perfect. 

ngiba, ngiyaba. Part. ngiba. angibi. Part. ngingabi. 

Past. 
Future, 
Ineffective. 
Past-lneffeclive. 

ngibe. 
ngaba. 
t1gi!Jalruba, cnntr. 
ben1;iyak1tbn. 

ngangiyakuba, 

ngoba. 

'POTENTIAL, 

Present. ngingaba,. 
lmperfeet. bengingaba. 
Past- Imperfect. ngangingaba. 

Present. 
Perfect. 
Past. 

ngangiba. 
ngangibe. 
ngangaba. 

ngibe. 

SUBJUNCTIVE, 

m•jjibanga. 
ar,gaba. 
a11giyikuba. 
. bengingayilruba, 
ngangfogayikitba, 

ngingebe. 
btngi11gebe. 
ngangingebe. 

ngangingahi. 
nga11!(i11ga/1nnga. 
ngangi11gaba1tga. 

ngingabi. 

280. The Potential kungaba, is m~y br, (or in_qalie, for in,qaba, 
(28-1) where i refers to into unJerstooJ,J i8 often abri,lgetl to 
nga, it may be, perhaps, &c. 

Ex, ang'azi uma 1tCololo, ngn uyise, nga 11dade wnbo, y'ini nn, [ don't 
know whtther Cololu is, perhaps, his father, perhaps, his sister. 

281. ,In Zulu, the root of the substa,1til'e verb is not ge ierally 
expressed in the preser.t tense or its participle, anti freq,1,•111ly, 
not in the positive past ; the pronoun being u;eJ directly before 
nouns, atljecth ·es, adverbs, ~c. 

Ex. ngilapa, I am here; kulrona, it is there ; afwJronn, it is not there. 
belru lruhle, it was well; kwalru kubi, it was ill ; ngnh kuhle, it 
. ,would be well. . . . 
6esi (= besiba) babi,i, we were two; na (= 11ab<i) abantwana, ye 

were children. 

N. B, Kana or lro is u~ed, as above with the substantive verb, whether 
expressed or implied; in oder to denote • being present.' 

Es. 11gi,t811iJ; !•am.here-1 •us'ukontt, (or 1011kona), thou art now here. 
kah or lraltona, he ia not here• 

21-32. Henei;,, _we .c~n conjugate whole tenses with kona ( or 
some 11t.her adverb) in place of a verb-root. · 
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Sing. /Jeni,:iko11r.. ;.,, : ·,:,: :. 
ul/ekona., (i'art. eb't'-kona}, 1,~-1ik :,,,1L ,i, :,\·..., 1., ,,: . • . , .., • •. 

ub'ulfouu, btt ,,~·,wa, bel,i.l.kvn,11 i1t-k•1A·v,,a. 
Plur. bi•;;ik•11w. beni110,w.. 

/Jebekuna, allck.Jua, ( Pa r:.. el>'i:kvu,tj, beiiku,lcl, il/iku,,a. 

Sing. ngnngiko :,a. w1,uko1w. 
w11!,'eku11<l, laliko11a, yaikuu ·, , s :u;ko:,a, 
iuaukuna , iwal"'kuuu, UwulJu.kvnu . Ii wuk11kf111a. 

l'lur. susiku11u. nu11ikontt. 
babe:kon_a, ay'ekoua, %a~iko11a, ye1ikoua. 

El(. kwalruko11a aban9t c,ba11tu 01bati/,, th~re were certain o,l,er persons 
present . 

btliko11a ih11shi etihle, there wa.s a beautiful horse there. 

So, ab,.,, with se, Wt: have, 
Sing, 1e,1giko11a. u,•,,frona or sou/con~. 

u.s•tku,,u, ( Part. es'ekona} , St'ti-~,.uw, i ;",k1·i: -~t ~·rikorM . .,,~;1',ntJ, 
&c. ·--· 

Ex. wapuma sebt:.~u,u•. he W1;:~L :) 'J.: , ~>::::, b-~: :,a:: ·: t '·: ; t : '!•: 

bu.t w.-,puma besd;cm:J., Uc Wt.:11l vul, lu;:i vi:ll•t:- ., i , i , ~. -~.; 

So b11Jika ••'ek1J11<1, they .. rr,v c,l, "~ l,c :.1,l' 110.u , : •. ,,,, 
but bujika esekuw,, they arnV•ll, ll• bemg st,ll ti..fc, 

...!t:l'!, (1 tlw ne,;,ttive par ,i,:ip!e, ll.Je 1s ,1,e,i h:f', re a .•,,, ,:1, 

atlje,:ll't-, atil'eru, &.:. iaa,ea,l vi 119a, jLL>l " ·'S c(-"' .;J b •!.:•< 

iu;I ea.I of .~a. 
1,;x. 11gillgeko, I not bdng present; kun,;eko, it not bcin;r there. 

kw,1kllngeku'c11lu, Ul<:l\: was uv fa.ult. 
be 11, eko. tlley not l,eiug pr•sellt ; 
sebeu;;eku , tney l,~mg liy thi$ time not present. 
b,woa1>eku, li1cy b~illg HO 1011,:;~r prt:~ent. 

2o4. T:ie ter,u in.tl v,Jwcl a uf ba, ,11a. z!l, or any •:erL, Uile!•I 

a~ ;t :l aax.1:i.vy 1" :t;!ip ,nit t ,l'.: •ll··,1..d 1~ ,i a 1 ,, 1,ef :1..·~·.1, u 
fre :1:1~:1dy c.1.t .g,>l l• l utlt:l',l 11ec ,; , <', a.,l 1,l, :: !:.y 11 ti .t: ,:.i. 1· .. _. 

JILtKt' the ,\'d,,h : v xl1 :\ ! ~::.1,,;1111 1fe 1li:,:. 1 ,~iiY .i It' , l.)~,· ~ :..:•.1.l:L.; t"1,I 

,,f Llie 111ie1·: 1H,ii;1t1 \·,1wt ~I ::,"uiJ,i ul a. 
I • 0 

Ex. ,,iy ,,k,1,hf uit<Pd rt. (fo:· ni:1,1ku ',.,;. ye will be lu•1:ng. 
11;y11lr1u.e mj~, yt: Will I.! ,.u .. •u dn·. 
<1uiso::.e ,.•tm~e luku, (fvi.· a,usuy i.k-•za), yu.J. w1ll 11~v~r ...:v;n•.: ( j JJ 

this. 

2d.->. Vuwi,;r, YERu!>. 

Ju cuujul(al ill.<.! .Vonwl- V(•,·iJ~-, .,, 
:lke µlace::~ w1;,, .,, 11,,: ~, ·1,,1 ., :-- •. 

... r>r_v :1·.i'ttr ,tl e!i;io•1°, &c., 
riar ; .C&;i.Lr 11v:k..:. 
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es Mi!l!ITA."'l''l'll'F, TOWEL, .ANI> P.ASSlVE TERM.. 

£:s. ,.;y•aka, ye are building, for ni ya al-a. 
ni1't1alm, ye still fear, for nisaesaba. 
•iyakwa!l.i, we shall know, for 1iyJkuazi . 
•owaMulilt, for ,ouahlulile, thou hast i.ow onrcome. 

286. The Relative, as we have seen, always appears in one 
or other of the forms, a, e, o. When the relative comes before 
a Yowel-verb, the sound of w is insertt::d after a or o, and that 
of y after e. 

Ex . .,,.,,,; ownr,ulwn110, a tree that has been dug up. 
inliliziyo ey .. pukileyo, a broken hearL 

286. P .lSSJV]; VJ:RllS. 

lo conjugating Passive Verb~, it rnust be noted that, 

(I.) The Perfect drops the l of its termination ile before the 
co, which is the sign of the passive rnice. 

Ex. •gitandiwe, for •gitandilwt, I have been loved (lately). 

(2.) The Subjunctive Mood does not change the final a into•· 

Ex. (ukuba) ngita11d111a, not ngitandwe, (that) I may be loved. 

287. Otherwise, the different tenses are formed and conjugated 
for the passive voice, just as for the active, with correspondini[ 
variations of meaning. 

Ex. •gitandwa, flgiyatandwa, •gitandiwt, •gi,ta,,du,a, &c. 
"Kiyakutandwa, &c. bensitandu,a, &c. ngangita.dwa, &c. 

So, also, neg .. tively, 

angilandwa, angil!Jndiwt, aflgitandwnflga, &c. 
Part. "l!ingatu11dwa, ngingatandiwe, ngingatandwa•ga, &c. 

288. The Perfect is often abridged as in the active voice. 

Ex. tandw, IORdoloawt, lungi,elwe, &e. 
for taadiwt, 1Mtdolo%iwt, lunsi1tliwe~ &c. 

N. B. The verb tyo, say, makes ilfl perfoet thus: Active, tyilo, Paui..-e, 
, ..... with the corresponding negatives, tyongo and tyiwOflgo. 

Tlle present form, tyo, remains the same, whether taken positively or 
-.egatively I and it ia also used for the potential present neiative, &lld tbe 
lllbjUMive mood, poaitive and J:leiative. 
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USE OF THE VERB TI. 69 

289 . Compc,nnd Tenses are formed in all the moods, by using 
the proper tense of the auxiliary ba, !,~longing to the mood in 
question, in .comuination with some part of the principal verb. 

IIIIIP. yiba wtn~a lair,,, be doing this. 
yi£ani nihamba, be going. 

!No. ngi.11ak-tba ngitanda. I shall be a-loving. 
rtgi,~ak,,ba 11giya a11da, l shall be for loving. 
ngi.11akuba ngila •1dile, I shall be having Joyed (laltly). 
ngiyakuba ngatand"• I ~hall be having loved. 
11giya1"'l1a ngiyak11t1111d", I shall be being .. bout to Joye. 
bengiyakuba ngitanda. I should have been a-loving (lately). 
rtgangi9akuba ngita11da, I should have been a-loving. 

&c. &c. 

PoT. ngingaba ngitanda, I may, &c, be a-lovinit. 
ngingaba ngi,11,itr111da, I may . &:c he for loving. 
ngingaba ngitandile, I may, &c. be having loved (lattly). 

OPT. (ngi I ng,,ngiba ngitanda, T should, &c. be a-1.oring. 
nga11giba 11gi_11ata11dt&, 1 should, &c. be for loYing. 
ngt&ngilia t1gitandile, [ shoo.Id, &c. be having loved ( l:itely ). 

So also with the particle .,a or ae. 

Ex. nginga/111 or kun11aba ngi•atanda. I may be still a-loving. 
ngingebe 11gi1atanda, I can not be any longer a.loving. 
angeb't1ata11da, he could not be any longer a-loving. 
be11gi11gebe ngi,atanda, l could not have been ai,y longer a-loring. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

USE OF THE VERB TI. 

290 . The ,erb, ti, is often used, as below, when tltlJ aenae i, 
811.8pended, either for giving emphasis, or drawing particular 
attention to what is said, or by the occurence of a parenthesis. 
In such a case ti is placed, in the proper tense, at the point 
where the break occurs, und with the pronoun of the principal 
verb, or with the indefinite pronoun ku. .It is almostimpoaible 
at times to represent the idiom in English. 

L 
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70 TJSK OF Tag vimu TI. 

Ex. bati, ukujika kwabo, lu1111ba111ba, b11111tu11ga, they, at their arrival, 
seized him, and beat hun. 

Sometimes the voice is restetl, us it were, 011 this verb, at the 
beginning of a sentence. 

Ex. k11ti odelelwayo lwnti uyennue11a, he who is despised is the vEry man. 

291. The verb ti is also use1l impersonally to expresi! the 
sense ' rol)le tu pass.' 

Ex. ngesiknti olrwnti 11gaso u Tuak11 w,,pumesa impi, at the time, at wbkh 
it bappenP.d (that) Tyaka sent out au impi. 

292. The potential tenses ,,f ti are used to express ' it way 
be,'' perhaps,' 'prohably,'' rery likely,' with subjective refere11ce 
to that whicl1 is pass111g in the t h11ught of tile s1,caker. 

Ex. ku11~nti bu11gnjika eTelrwirii, pcrkps (I should Pay) tbey may reach 
the Buy. 

le::i"zi11to lrnt1gati :tihlalw11ipilr , thse things very likely are clever. 
kim;,llti i;gib01m iud/,/u, it may he (that) I see a house, = imagine 

that I ao, as in a dream, or m fancy. 
kwa11g11ti 11gilu1111bti ,·11tuhe11i, it might !,ave been (that) I was 

walking on a mountain, = J fancied (in my dream) I was, &c. 

29:3. 'the expressio!ls kuu,qatiti ( =kungati iti), or sek1111gatili, 
( con tr. sengatiti) or sokungatiti, ( cvutr. suk1111gati ), are usetl with 
like meaui11g. 

Ex. kungatiti amasi, it seems to be amasi. 
sokungulili uynu, 11Ngou1, it lo1•ks hke him, Ngoza. 
1eku11gat1/i 11gi11gal11l,,, l 1nay lit! down, it seen1s. 
ungatiti lizuku11a hsil,lwu, it looks as if it will rain this evening. 

So in other Tenses. 

Ex. n;:'r:w11 kwm,gatiti al,antu bedhla utwu11la, l beard, seemingly, 
people uti11g tywala. 

l:ongatiti li,ko wenule u~·ubn umkohlise, it will seem as if you had 
done that in order to deceive him, 

btl,w;gnliti 11111u11tu ebuikubo,m lnpaga ~-11sa1a, it was probably · a 
man, that we saw·over th£re this morning. 

kwak1111gutiti indJ,lovu ; 1akubo1111 kulula'k11lo ; naka ! kusisileka, 
it was very l ,kely an e:eph..nL ; we saw it on this ridge; thue l 
·it mo~s along. 

294. The al,oru t'Xpressiuns are often contracted to ku11ga. 
ht,anga, ko119a, brkunga, kwaku11ga, 4"c. 
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USE OF THE YE!Ul '1'I. 71 

Ex. k,mga u1/emuka, it seems you are for going away. 
kwa11ga w'etemba ijabane lalo elikulu, very likely you trusted to ita 

great speed. 

N. B. Ku11galoka or ka11geloku, kwa11g:iloku, kongaloku, &:., are used 
in the same way as kangatiti, 4"c. 

295. The above exprcsi,ms, iu their <liffereut forms, may be 
useJ to expr ess a wish. 

Ex. ku11ga (ku,,gati, k111Jg<1Uti, kw,galoku) "giugcdauda, 1ne-seems I 
might be loving, = would that I loved. 

ltuuga 1ling'u:::.i, would that ye kue::w. 
ku11gf1 11gab,nimkite, iL seeu1s to 111c they ought to have gone,=wouid 

that they h.<d go11c. 
kwauga kaugeile ,,julo imptla, I trust i, 111:iy not h.<ve been so 

enurely. 
ka11g ala~·u k1t11g'e11zeke loko okanj1tlo, wouhl that such a th iug 

m ight not l:e done. 
kungllloku 11gaku11g'eu21!ku11ga Julio, 1uc-sct.;111s that ought not to 

have been done, = would Lllat 1t ha,1 uot liccn <lone. 

29G. The verb ti appear:; prim.ir:ly lo 1111:au, tu • thiuk' or 
say withiu the heart. 

Ex. t1iti-11i nilla 11a ? what do you think ·1 
be11giti ,u,zi,lwi4 11ako, 1 thought y,,u were boru with it. 

But it is also usc,l tu cx1,re.;s tu ' s1wak,' nr s .. y with tho 
mouth. 

Ex. wati ytm1, t1giw'ubuga 11wsi11ym1e, said he, l will return pre sently . 
bali tlbafu11di1i i~ibaue, bt'ti lmti okubam:kugu, lll H,:;1:.:1.a ,·•c :-. s,~y 

isiliauc lfor e"udl~J 1hiukrng they •ay, that wluch i;1vt• 1,6 1it. 

2!17. Ukuti may uf cu lie rcudcrl'd tu-wit, that is tu sag, <tc. 

Ex. e'1011a ukuU, amuJ.-~•muut,, lap,,, he se~ing, tu.wit, theri: is no one 
here. 

298. The ,·erl, ti rs ufrea f.i1111d 11; 1:.i11111i11.ui.1.1 with a p,m,de, 
(ofte11ti111es a frng111eat uf ,l ,en,,J u, c,1 .«l1c . li .• 111y. Tac ,·c,·b 
in such c.·ascs is rcg .1,ariy c,,.,;,1~,&..cli ; i.l1ut, \\'11t:.1 J,s iuca .11 .. g jj 

transitive, the pruuul!lt 11 iuc,1 ,. -,crs lu Luc ""Jtl'l 1:; 111scrie<1, as 
usual, imuwJ ately l.h·,.ire t.ie ,·1:n,-r.,..,,, 

Ex. ngtl%iti 1l,wan.~11/u::i lt>-::.,J'~in~<J ~uuke, l :iWl.!pt ail th11.st. thing:; ~way. 
uti zaji,zu/11, ht: \ .l l~ 111'.1.: Mo , .. ..., 0 • 

oukut, ucimlji, li. l'• ·"~J"ka., y .. ..i.rj .:-. nut Jet liU . l i: co ~aplct \;i.l. 
lite ,ia,nuuau,a k" :.'"$'", .t \H.uiu) ra.ue.l vi,;ry i:;CUtJy Lhfa 1norning. 
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72 AUXILIARY VJ<:RBS AND PARTICLJsS. 

yiti hobo feli'planke. hore a hole in this plank. 
batula bnti lu, th1:y were silent, they had 110 more to say. 
1adMu 1ali d11, we ate, and finished (our n,eal). 
intan,bo iti uwi, the string is strdched . 
war11b11lala u•a11111ti du, ( or nya ), he killed and made an end of him: 

299. Ti is also ust'd, without on adverb, to indicate the 
diriction in which a perrnu goes, or the action which he does, 
or a number wl1ich he indicates, &c., that which is meant beiug 
shown in each case, whil1:: the word is used, by the hand,or a motion 
of the head, .&c . 

.E1, bndl,/ula bnti, b'eufra baqGnda chlanut1i, they p,aecI by (that way) 
going down straight for the bush. 

wati """' aqede folro, wadM11l1' wati, when he had finished that, he 
went on ( that way). . 

flgamuti flgamehlo, l did (so) to him with the eyes= I winked 
atbim. 

•,ra11,uti 11gn1dololwane, I did ( w) to him = nudged him with the 
elbow. 

300. Or the thing implied by the use of ti may be indicated 
in.words, in which case the force of ti may often be expressed 
in English by ju.,t. 

E:i:. ,ati ,ajifra, a'ezwa isalufrazi sikala, just as we arrived, we beard an 
old woman lamenting. 

wati •11'e1uka-fre, ngawa, just as he wa■ for getting up, I fell. 

CHAPTER XIX . 

.AUXILIARY VERBS AND PARTICLES. 

301. Ake is used with a subjunctive verb, to express a polite 
request. 

E:r. alee uhlale lapa, or ak'1thl:.le lapa, please stop here. 

Ke is used in the llllme way, but implies rather the action of 
the speaker, of his own accor<l. 

E:i:. lre11gibne-lre, •gone, let me see, fri~nd. 
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AUXILIARY VERBS AND PARTICLE!!, 73 

302. Andula, to he before, contracted to and', is inserted 
with its pronoun hefi,re an infiniti,·e, tu express that the action 
of the verb has, or had, only just takfin place. This particle 
always takes se before it, and so appears in the form s'and'. 

Ex. 1asis'and'11k11jika, we had but just arrived. 
es'a11d'uk11shuma,l/,la, just as he had spoken. 
wal1at11ela /oko ko11lre, es'and'ukujika, he told them all that, as soon 

as he arrived. 
s'esuka /is'a11d'ukupuma ilanga, we started just after sunrise. 

303. Anduma (= and'uma) or andume is used before a 
subjunctive, to express 'ju;t before that' ; or it may often be 
rendered in English by 'and then,'' antl after,' &c. 

Ex. o ! yebo-ke, bandhla : ake ngiyt ltJpo a11du111a ngibuye, 0 yes, good 
folk ! please let me go there, and return afterwards. 

ake U!/e ktuoSizar,a ; andume ubu,11e 11,:e lapa, be so good as to go to 
Sizana's people, and then retum here. 

304. Anela, to .Io nothing but, to do no more than, (used 
with an infinitive); it may be often expressed by merely or just: 
see hla, simza. 

Ex. w'nnela ulmlengi1a; kahonanga ,jika lapa pambi kwami, he merely 
shouted from a distance; he never came here before me, 

wa11ele 4Jkubeka nje, wadhlula, he just merely looked and went on. 

305. Booa, see, is used uegafo·ely with a participle, to · ex
press the comir,g or happening to do anything: see Ira, za. 

Ex. angibona11ga ngiyibona inlrtln:d ihlaba kangakaya, I have not come 
tr, see ( = I have never seen) a bull pushing in that fashion. 

aukabonanga umbona na ? qa I angibonanga ngimbona, did you 
never once see him ? no I I never once saw him. 

306. Buya, is used to indicate that something is done after 
something else, and may often be expressed by then or after that. 

Ex. ubr,y' i,hlangane nabo, do thou after that join with them. 
kona ,iza'ubuye 1iha111be, then we will be on our way again. 

N. B. The verb in su~h a case sbou'd properly com11 immediately aft.er 
611ya. 

Ex. wabuya wati uTyaka, then Chaka said. 
wabuya uTyaka wati, Chaka returned, and said. 

301. Citya, (perf. citge), to be on the point of doing some
thing unintentionally: see poma. 

II 
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AU~U.dY flJLBS .&NI> tA.RTICUS, 

Es. •gkity, d-u-, I wu GD the point of falling. 
t11udtyu 11/rulcala-, he wu on the point of apeaking. 

308. Fika (perf. ftke), is used as an expleti,c, with very 
indistinct, if 11.ny, meiming, like l,la; but, when used in the 
perfect, followec.1 by a nbjunctioe, both fike 1tnd Ale l likt: l,leai, 
Hbele, ainge, etc.) t:xpreaa • wont, custt.w, hllbit,' etc. 

Es. ylt'uti (11hl, 11ti I, --,iJ111•be; •Jlillll'.ti, baya, you said Jet me p 
(= l was to go); again you aay, come back. 

11bul11ug11, 11kt11ak11 /r-bo iziudhlu, baJke 611611u19e i:ciuti ""'""' 
white mt,n, m their building hoUlel', are wont to joiD together 
be11ma above. 

30U. Hambe, is used to express, haring been• continually, all 
along, cunswitly,' doing sumething, &c. : see Aleai, lwele, zin9e. 

Ex. 11/aatnbe eti, h:ciuge bn,tyag11 lowo'mfaua, he bu been all &10111 
aaying, they are contuu,ally ~atiDg that boy. 

11"-be 11t111t111 k'alom6a:cau, you have been continually beatin1 
lhi• girL 

310. Funa, to be •on the point of doing' a thing on P"rpole, 
or as if on purpose : see la'"'4. 

£:s, ufuua 11kut1111, he m- to fall. 
tif•ua 11/tal""""', he iulellcla to be hurt. 

3ll. Hla (perf. Ale) ia use1l as below, to introduce a state• 
ment, but as 11.ll expletive, like fika, with '<t:ry little definite 
111eauing. 

Ex. klllal, (perf,) r,.,,111i, or lrwelal, (put) k11111ti, it came to pua. 
klllal, wati or 11/al, w11ti, he said. 
IH,h/1 b:.1111e11g, luui11••1•, 6ng11be b,1ay11, they kept enticing u. 

(Mnd alttr that) they v.-ere no more going (thtm-elvea), 
ugihl, •gi•tg,le; alirapiud•uti (plur. bulll, bapiude bati) augi

tyelur,110, l told him I and tbeu be aaya, l have n11t told huu. 

312. ~hle kube ia used in &he sense, • perhaps.' 
Es, al,le kllb, wag',ye ,k.,-. ii may have been that be had gone home, 

11/il, ht>. waa,ml, •••', it way have been that the kraal (people 
of tbe krual) bad ataned. 

313. Ahle or ng'al,le, ia used with the subjunctive to expreae 
a cont>ictwri of certainty. 

Ex. al.le ugilw,q, lol11'd'1,gau-. I could cenainly leap lhia little ~tch, 
a/,u: "lliwt1<tubtll, 11•Su11,11c, •gtwel,, l could Cord the ••8HdHt 1 

ii fall, 
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AUXILIARY n:&BS AYD P..\Rl'lCLES, 

ult' liwe leli'tala, •11111 "lilidoiua aga•,,,,.,lhla'1i•1e, thia ahell 
would fall, if 1 pull it with one bai,d. 

ahle n~igifukule le'ucwadi •ga'1a.ilhlu'1i•ge, l could lit\ thia book 
wi\h ond band. 

u11g'uhle ( or ahle) 11t9e, •ma •hll•ba lapa, you will burn yourself, 
if you waik here. 

bang'aMe (or ahle) ba,u, •- beha..ba lapa, h'll11t1eleai, th8J 
will fall, if they walk here; it iii slippery. 

314. Hte~i, comiuually, coustautly: set: hamba, libele, aiage. 

Ex, uhle:ti umtgaga lou,o'nifaM, you are continually beating that bo7. 
lego·11ngeni, eagihle:r.i 1tgi1ibo1U1, that bird, which 1 co1111taui.ly -

31.,. Ka, litcr-dlly to cull l lluwt:rs J or dip (water), is used to 
exp1·ebs tu ' just rt:Jach, etti:!ct, cu1uvaas,' 11. thiug, to • ,-,,anage to 
do it, du it a bit,' 4'c. : see botla, .ia. 

Ex. uke wamboraa •a 1 did you ever see him t 
kok'e:te, = ltoka 'e,ce, be •hall ( = let him) manap to come. 
ugahku uhlule na ·1 will lie juat alOp a bit f 
waka "'"!I",•,,.; k-• Z•l• .,, 1 clid you ner or not go to Zululand f 

316. Ke ur alee, (possibly connectt:d with lta, u ahle witla 
Ala,) i11 uSt:d with a sul.ljuuctive Vt!ru, to ex.prllll$ a polite requeat . 

.Ex. ake •hlale lapa, or ak'uAlale lapo, pleaae atop here, 
ake niluke ltule'ntu111H1, be ao good a,s to get up from thia place , 
ake wenie kahl• iHCoaaHa, = ak'•/tlale ;.,.coaaraa, = kahl. i•

zana, ju•t pleaae to wait a little. 

Ke is used iu tht: same way, but imvlie11 rather the act.ion of 
&he 1pealter, uf bis owu accord. 

Ex. kertgi/,o,ce.ke, -,a.e, let me see, friend. 

317. Ko.de, long .. go. 
Ex. kade •e•,.ka, be went aw1oy long ago. 

kade 1ik,ifuria, we have been long -king 7ou. 
kade bengikuhl•,a, l have been long ve:ung you, 
kade 1ikwele in,icwadi k, we have been loug about tbi1 1,oo)r., 

318. Libele, continually, cousti&ntly: see hamba, hlezi, zinge. 
Ex. Mlibele •t1a90 lo,,,,..flfl-, you are continually beating that boy. 

319. MaM, i11 u~d to ex.prti11s strvng "nu·eaty, =' 0 do.' 
Ex. ,,.,,,,. •laun,be, msa.e, 1i&a, do go, friend, oblige (me), 

1i:ta11i, IHl11gUM, ekaklli, maHe ■Ul/ji.loi9ele, oblige me, friend,, 
{ witll 1nwf / lilr &be DOftril I do leave ( aome) for me. 
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320. Nca, is used as a Yerb· to express presently, bye-and-bye, 
after a short while. 

Ex. rmce 1111e lnpnya kwoKal,inala, go over there bye-and-bye to Kabi
nala's people. 

wnncn wati. kaso11ik11k11nika ir>ja, after a while he said, he will no 
longer gi••e you the dog. 

ngfaa',mce n_1!iham/1e; 110/m k,miotiti liyahloma, I will go presently ; 
since it seems it (iw/11) is arming,= there will be a storm. 

bebrnce boti al,asn!fik1,J11111elela lru•oMahlwane, presently they said, 
they will never reach M ahlwane's people. 

321. Pinda, is used to express the repetition of an action. 

E1, upind'ultlangane 11abo, join with them again, 
m11.,n 11kupinda wenu njalo f11ti, do not repeat to do so again. 
wapinda w'enza. akuzwileyo, he repeated and did (that) about 

which he heard (was scolded) 
1iza'11pintfa si!IP i·ona,' (orsizn'upindela kona,) lapa ,aka saga kona, 

we will go thither, whither we managed to go. 

322. Ponsa, to be ' on the point of' doing something unin
tentionally : see city a. 

Ex. ffgiponse 11/r,,wa, I was on the point offalling (lately). 
ngaponsa 11/ruminza, I was on the point of sinking. 

323. Sa ( perf. se ), is used like fika and hla, as an expletive, 
with no distinct me,•ning. 

Ex. ltwasa ( kwal,la) kw'es11lttla, it tame to pass = once upon a time. 
use ( uMr) til'e,iza rije er.gopiukele, eti, o/rw-imi, y'ini t he did it, not 

having taken care, saying, is it mine, or not 1 

324. Sala, sale, or a.,a.le, (like ahle, ake, &c.), is used in the 
sense 'it remains that, &c.,' 'there is nothing to be doue but, &c.' 

Ex. ffgisale tenl!i!frlra. I must now leave it, 
asale •i!fe eTelrwini, we mu~t go to Durban. 
usal' us'tt/tlala, you had to stop. 
basal, 1ebeb1111a, they had to return. 
wnsal't1s'u/lodulra, you had to ,:o home. 
ub'uya'u .,al'us',,dl,la, you would have had then to eat. 

325. Sala is also used to express that one e,·ent has followed 
another in sequence of time, when there is no reference (as 
when b1,ya and pinda are used) to the agent being the same in 
ear.h case. 
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Ex. lr111aMl,. kwafa inkali, after that the chief died, 
1asalt l'tqa,' then we ran away. 

,..'1 , , 

:l26. 'Simza or simuza, is used (like fika, hla, &c.) as au 
f'xpli>tive, with no very distinct meaning, except when it is use1i 
i11 the perfect, followed by the subjnnctive, when it expreaea, 
• wont, custom, hahit, &c.' 

Ex. u1imze wabelra nje wadhlula, he looked merely, and went on. 
1imz·,.tate ( = tata or uhPutat,) 11je ku11ke, uyakutela emancim, 

take it all, and pour it in the water 
usi1'u:'a/mlum,. (or uhl'alrulume) 11je tngaqandile, he tallk• -

tinually, without having ~onsidered. 
wasim:ta wafilra lrodwa ; waseuyape11duka, he only arrived ; be wae 

at once for retuning. 

!\27. Suka (perf. suke), to 'start forth,' is used to expreu 
a thing ' happening.' 

Ex. 1t111fr'etanda, (plur. basuke b,tanda), h~ happened to be loving. 
ngi11tkt ngingelra, I happened not to be present. 
usu/r'u/rona, you happened to be present. · 
asuk'emukile, they ( amadoda) happened to have departed. 

328. Ta, to pour, is use~ much like bona, ka, &c. 

Ex. an!filanga ukwenza; ngashiya innewadi, eyonu gaigalrungikombil• 
lapa ngi!fa lrona, I did not complete my job ; I left (behind) the 
note, which would have shown me where I waa going to. 

329 . Tanda and zingela are used like funa, to express, bJ 
' way of ridicule, a person's seeming to do a thing on purpose. 

E11:. utand'ukuwa lowo'muntu, or uzingel'ukuwa lowo'muntu, tlaat mu 
means to have a fall. 

330 . Tyaya, to do a thing violently, might and main, &c. 
E11:. utgage watyantgula, he went off at full speed. / 

ulgage wabedula wahamba, he walked away with might and mai~ 

331. Vama is used to express the frequency of an action. 

Ex. twavmna ulrubola osuke lrutgalwe lapa kwe:tilima, it is wont to rot, 
whatever happens to have been planted here among the vegetablea. 

11vame ukuhlala ; ngako-lre izi,,din1a :take ka:tili11gene zanke, he ia 
given to sitting down ; and so his furrowa are not even, all of them. 

wavmna ulrulima; w'epuza ukuhlwayela, he did plenty ofploughilljf; 
he loitered in sowing . 

baga/nwan1a ulrulibala, loh bebodwa •je aba,fana laba, t.beJ will 
have plenty ofloitering, since thae Jada here are alone. 

N 
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832. Za (never in the form eza) is used, in connection with 
another verb, to express a progressive ' becoming.' or ' coming 
to do,' what that other verb indicates. Its force may be often 
expreas by ' at length,' or' until.' 

Ex. iminyalra yaza yaba'ma,humi'matatu, the years came to be thirty. 
woza "qede nini na? when at length will you finish? 
uz'uqede leyo'ndaba, make an end at length of that story. 
ngoza ngifike kona, l shall get there some time or other. 

333. Zinge is used to express ' repeatedly,' ' continually,' 
'habitually,' &c.: see hambe, hlezi, libele. 

Ex. uzing'uloba, you are continually writing. 
uzinge esukasuka, he is constantly getting up. 
ba,:inge bebuza, they are for ever asking questions. 
zi:ti11ge zihamba ( fainkomo ), they are accustomed to go. 

CHAPTER XX. 

PECULIARITIES OF CONSTRUCTION. 

334. An oath is expressed by the vocative of the person or 
thing sworn by (unless the verbfunga is introduced); and the 
natives are accustomed to swear by their chief, if a great one, 
(as Panda,) or his wife, if they are under her, or, if their chief 
is not famous, then by their oldest sister. 

Ex. uma kungenjalo, Tyaka I uyalrubulawa, if it be not so, by Tyaka I 
you shall be killed. · 

335. The Infinitive Tense is often used as an Interjection. 

Ex. ukushinga kwake ! his rascality I 

336. It is the practice in Zulu, as in English, to assert a 
thing very decidedly, (ironieally, ukubinqa,) by denying it. 

EI. kana' lulaka yena, he it not passionate, he I = he is very puaionate. 
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337. Frequently a noun, and especially an infinitive verbal 

noun, with a possessive pronoun, is used in apposition to the 
pronoun, which marks the subject or object of the principal verb,. 
in order to develope more fully the meaning of the said pronoun. 

Rx. wamso11ga amar.zeba ngendwangrt, he bound him his wounds, with 
a cloth. 

3:-JS. A noun or infinitive may be repeated with nga, in order 
to increase the intensity of an expression. 

Ex. beben!felibone ( i/,asl,i) ngok,./ib011a, they could not have aeen the 
horse distinztly. 

Or the infiiiiti,·e may be used without a preposition. 

Rx. ngibulaleni ukungibulala, kill me outright. 

:tJ!l. When two nouns in the possessive form are dependent 
on the same antece,lent noun, the proper relative is prefixed to 
the second noun, if it is desired expressly to draw attention to 
it as <listinct from the first. 

Ex. i11kosikazi yetu, eyamaNgisi namaB,mu nabantu, our Queen, who 
is(Queen) of the English and Dutch and Natives. 

but inkn.,ilrazi yamaNf,li.,i, neynmaB,mu, neyabantufuti, Queen of the 
Engfah, and of the Dutd,, and of the Natives too. 

340. ·when one possessive refers to two or more antecedents, 
it is used in the form proper for the nearest of them. 

Ex. izinkomo namahashi enkosi, cows and horses of the chief. 
amahashi nezinko1110 zenkosi, horses and cows of the chief. 

341. When two or more adjectives refer to the same noun, 
the copulath-e, by which they · are cor.nected in English, i1 
omitted in Zulu. 

Ex. w'aka indhlu enkul11 enlile, he built a large and beau~ful house. 

342. When a verb bas two or more nomiuatives of the same 
class of nouns, it may .take the corresponding plural pronoun. 

E1. uyihlo nonyoko bahlezi kahle. your father and mother, they are well. 
leli'hashi na leliya a11akultamba, this horse and that there, they 

will go. 
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3-!::I. When a verb has two or more nominatives not of the 
same class of nouns, they may be treated (if possible) as pe-ri,on,, 
aad be represented hy the pronoun ba ; otherwise the impersonal 
form n1ay be used. 

Ex. z,.yo'ndoda nomkayo babot,11wa, thr.t man and his wife were bound. 
lo'r,ifa11a na le'1tja, okwake, this boy and this dog, II.rt hi•. 

344. When two or more verbs have the same accusatfre, the 
accul!8.ti,•e pronoun. if inserted in one, must be inserted in each 
of them. 

Ex. bambamba, b:,mt_~aya, bambopa ffl(tntambo, they caught him, beat 
him, and bound him with a rope . 

1\45. The verbs ya <1nd za, go and comi>, are regularly in
serti>d aft.er verbs, expressing the particular kiud, or (·ause, of 
motion in any case, to complete the sense where one verb woul,l 
auffice in English. 

Ex. wakupuka wa.1/a kwom1rulti, he. went np to the chief's plllce. 
ngitu11ywe ultuza'ltukutpela, I have been sent to tell you. 

So, too, vela, comt from, is similarly used. 

E:1. ubt;f/kilt btvefo ~mGangundl,lovu, they are now arrived, coming 
from Maritzburg. 

346 . Neuter verhs are often followed by a noun in the simple 
(.,rm, which, though tlie same iu form as the nominath ·e case, 
we may reg.ml as so1new hat. analogous to an accusative absolute . 

Ex. tt'fllala ubuM"f!"• he lay in sleep , 
!l'•i!(t'u•rle a111a11zi, it (im/,frn, pot ) was full of water. 
/111,ebekatele 1.1/ruJ.,1111/>n. they wur,, now tired with walkinJ!', 
ieweba lokii11gena imilrnmbi, a la6uon for ~n:ering with •hips. 

347 . Nouns expressing leugth oftiwe or distance are used 
in the a"cusative. 

E,. ,uahlafn nali uh., ,,,,/w bonkr . he •t~yed with u, the whole night ; 
hut baza 'ufilr11 eh,uuku, they will arriverl at night. 

~48. Some verb~ aR pa, nil.ii, amuka, and objP-ctirJe verb11, 
t,lke a double accusath-('. 

Y,s • .,,..,,.. "NflO'J<O i1111cwadi, he [rave N101a a letter. 
611,'4n11:ltilr ultudhla ltu,•lu, thcy took away our food from u•. 
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bcmtrmhu/11 ;,.;,,,,.1,o, they stripped off' him hi• clothe,. 
"'nzilripn "mehlo isiHMoli. he put out the eye• of the •pie•. 

81 

=~·19. S,:,m~ verlis, a,:; bo119a, b-1,ia, temba, konza, may lie 11,1•,l 
either with tlie accu.vativ"' ur dati,,e uf 1 l,e 1:.wr,1ou t.haukt'1I. · 

F.x. bnhonga "Tyalra, or 1,,,1,o,.11n lru' Tyr,/ra, they thanked Ty aka . . 
uiabura uS01111~u., c.r w'1bttza ku' St1m~ett, he &bk.t>d of Sonaseu. · 

Rut th,•re is a sha,le of difference in these two forms of ex
pre~sion; the accusati,e l.ieing use<l wht'n the art. is tloue 
directl,f/, \\ ith ref.-re1m, to actual pers,mal cum1uuui<"atio11 witb 
the pt>r,on acte<l 011. 

E,c. walm~n 11Som1,u, he IIBli.ed Som11eu; 
wab11~11 ku'Som•~u, he &liked of SQmaeu, (perhap,, by a m"5Senger.) 

3fi0. V t>rh~. expressing motion to or from a plai.cc, are 
geuer .. lly used with the locative. 

Ex, waya wangena endl,lini, he went and entered into the hut. 
u•11d"b11la emtuin,ini, he went through the gardeua. 

3a 1. Verb~ in ana, and some others, as du/ca, luuga, &c., 
are regularly used with na. 

Ex. uduk, 71em1Mela, waya wojika lrwa'Ngo•a, he miued the path, and 
went on and got to Ngou's. 

u•'ala ne:iulcomo, he refused the cowa. 

3!i2. Pa!lsive ~erbs, formed from active transitiou, are used 
with an accusative. This is somewhat in accordance with the 
English idiom; but in Zulu, the const111ctiou is very remarkable 
in the caee of verbs of the objective furm. 

Ex. unilr•»e inwli yake, he has been 11:iven hit money. 
kuyiwa nmy,mgeni yol,u/11111eka, it is gone to the cupping.doctor. 
balmse/.,,a 11,n1/ilo, they w, re kindled.for with a tire, = a tire wu 

kindl~d for them. 
a'e/,/pi,..a uk11fn, we were er ·1e tlown upon by sickneBB. 
bawe/u•fl i1m,1ulrt, they wen : -lien upon by a waitgon. 
aba11tw,,n11 nbafe/,ua O//ise, ch,ldr,·u whos~ fathers are dead • 

• 
353. T ! ,,:,s~i-.(·. (,r m is often used in Zulu, where 111 

E11glish tiw a,::il'l : w,,n!,l he em1,loyt•d; an,1, in sueh a case, the 
imperson:1' ( ;;Ta is freq:t•.:,., ',· 1·-i ,l. 

:Ex. ktW!~a l:1.;,,;/u:1.')wa ,1:.r···, 
J.:1.,·:1/l'J/1.•:: ? wn'J\1_::,,~,;, ~-: 
( !_:,. ,'i1 1l ·11•:: .·r: ·r,f.:.·:1hl r. . :·.,. 

•· it c:rn,c to b~ walked on foot. 
rt (they slept) at Ngoza's hut. 
l ,ttorc going to.day. 
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k uhlezi kahle kona ? is it lived ( do they live) pleasantly there 1 

3:,-i. As noticeJ alreaJy, tenses, which express present or 
future time, will often be used with refereuce to time, which is 
actually past, but was present or future at the t.ime referred 
to in the narrative. This makes it often impossible to translate 
Zulu expressions, worJ for word, by correspuuJing English ones. 

Ex. b'azi ulruba ukuluma ngabo, they k11ew that he (is) was speaking 
about them. 

wa11'eng'ait.i uma uza'uti-ni na, he did not know wit.at he (shali) 
should say. 

3:i:i. When two verbs are connected in English 1:-y either of 
the words, 'and, nor, neither,' the conjunction is usually 0111itteJ 
in Zulu, and the second verb put in the subjunctive mood
more particularly, if the action expressed hy the second verb is 
c1111~e<1uent iu time, or dependent iu any Way, on that of the 
first. 

Ex. yalus" izirikomo, i,=ibekisise, zin/!fldhli amasimu, herd the cattle, 
and look well after them, that they eat not the mealie-grounds. 

gattlfl izibondfl, wake is<Jnda, cut duwi. poles, and construct an isanda 
(plate for keepinK grain). 

356. Except that, if the first verb in such a case is in the 
perfect or past tense, the second verb is put in the past tense. 

Ex.· siwfune aamfuna uKati, we sought. and sought for Ka.ti. 

357 .. Allverbs, such as uma, lapo, loku, mltla, njengaloko, 
kungako, ~c., are generally followed by a participle. 

Ex. uma behamba, ngiya'uhamba nabo, if they go, I will go with them. 

358. The w of the 3rd Pers. Sing. Personal, or 3rd Pers. 
Plur., of the Indicative Past is sometimes omitted in rapid 
enunciation, especially after an adverb. 

Ex. lap'avela kon.a, or la'vela kona, = lapo wavela kona, whence he came. 
1.Loku lrnalwa yena, ever since he was born. 
ku.,ini afika ? when did he arrive' 
kaz'aboll{(/uto, for kaza wabu11a'fotu, he did not see anything. 
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CHURCH Or' ENGLAND ~lISSlvNS. 

Pub.lications in Zulu -Kafir: 

Sold by Messrs. MAY AND D.w1s, •.. arn:.:uurg; 

l\lr. CULLlNGWORTll, Durban. 

l. Grammar of the Zulu-Kafir Language, a,. 
2 •. First :Steps in Zulu-Kafir, 2,. 6d. 
a. lzindaba zokwe11:r.a kuka'Jesu-Kri,to, (Harmony of the Gospel--new 

and improved edition), as. 6d. 
4. Acts of the Apostles, ls. 6d. 
fl. Zulu Common .Prayer .book, from the Liturgy of the Church of 

.England, 6d. 
6. lnncwadi yezifundo, First Reading Book, 3d. 
7. lnncwadi yezu.daba, Second lteadlng .Hook, 6d. 
8. Zulu.English Dictionary, (by .Mr • .l:'errin), ls. 6d. 
9. English-Z.ulu Dictionary, ( by Mr. Perrin), 1,. 6d. 

10. lnncwadi ytndulu, Book of Uenesis, 2s. 6d. 

IN TH£ PRESS, 

11. Amazwi abantu, Third Reading Book. 
12. lzindatgana zabantu, ]fourth .lteading Book. 

N. B. The last two form an Appendix to the Zulu-Kafir Grammar. 
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